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DISCLAIMER 
 
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government.  Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, 
product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.   
Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, 
trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, 
recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government of any agency thereof.  The 
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The Nature Conservancy is participating in a Cooperative Agreement with the Department of 
Energy (DOE) National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) to explore the compatibility of 
carbon sequestration in terrestrial ecosystems and the conservation of biodiversity.  The title of 
the research project is “Application and Development of Appropriate Tools and Technologies for 
Cost-Effective Carbon Sequestration”.  
 
The objectives of the project are to: 1) improve carbon offset estimates produced in both the 
planning and implementation phases of projects; 2) build valid and standardized approaches to 
estimate project carbon benefits at a reasonable cost; and 3) lay the groundwork for 
implementing cost-effective projects, providing new testing ground for biodiversity protection 
and restoration projects that store additional atmospheric carbon. This Technical Progress Report 
discusses preliminary results of the six specific tasks that The Nature Conservancy is 
undertaking to answer research needs while facilitating the development of real projects with 
measurable greenhouse gas reductions. The research described in this report occurred between 
January 1st and March 31st 2006.  The specific tasks discussed include:   
 
• Task 1: carbon inventory advancements 
• Task 2: emerging technologies for remote sensing of terrestrial carbon 
• Task 3: baseline method development 
• Task 4: third-party technical advisory panel meetings 
• Task 5: new project feasibility studies 
• Task 6: development of new project software screening tool 
 
Work is being carried out in Brazil, Belize, Chile, Peru and the USA.  Partners include the 
Winrock International Institute for Agricultural Development, The Sampson Group, Programme 
for Belize, Society for Wildlife Conservation (SPVS), Universidad Austral de Chile, Michael 
Lefsky, Colorado State University, UC Berkeley,  the Carnegie Institution of Washington, 
ProNaturaleza, Ohio State University, Stephen F. Austin University, Geographical Modeling 
Services, Inc., WestWater, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Century Ecosystem Services, 
Mirant Corporation, General Motors, American Electric Power,  Salt River Project, Applied 
Energy Systems, KeySpan, NiSource, and PSEG.     
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Nature Conservancy, partners and collaborators had another productive quarter conducting 
research under this cooperative agreement.  
 
Inventory and remote sensing work for carbon analysis has continued in California in the North 
Yuba area. The University of California team used likelihood analysis and Akaike's Information 
Criterion to fit allometric equations of biomass vs. height and biomass vs. crown diameter for the 
calculation of biomass from LIDAR and QuickBird data. The team from Carnegie Institution of 
Washington and Stanford University has also now used an automatic crown detection algorithm 
on the North Yuba Quickbird data.  
 
The Nature Conservancy hosted a very successful Technical Advisory Panel meeting with 35 
participants. Excellent presentations were delivered and discussion sessions convened on both 
project and national level approaches to measuring and monitoring carbon stocks. Expert 
speakers presented on the results of research sponsored by this co-operative agreement, whilst 
others were brought in to talk on other leading research initiative underway in the field of 
monitoring and measuring carbon stocks in the land-use and forestry sector. 
 
Considerable progress has been made on the Northeast feasibility study. Parts 1 and 2 of this 
study were submitted to John Litynski as milestone reports. Substantial analysis has already 
taken place for parts 3 and 4, which look at the opportunities for improving carbon storage and 
management on agricultural and forest lands.  
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EXPERIMENTAL 
 
 
Task 1 Carbon Inventory Advancements 
 
Carbon Inventories can be increased and costs lowered through improved techniques. Forest 
Inventories have been carried out for a number of reasons; to use for M3DADI calibration (task 
2), for use in carbon baseline development (task 3) and for development of new regression 
equations and improved estimates of biomass for different terrestrial systems.  Some calibration 
of Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) calibration has also been carried out using 
soils collected during TNC research in Indiana and in association with a workshop in Brazil.  
 
Task 2 Emerging technologies for remote sensing of terrestrial carbon 
 
Emerging remote sensing technologies, including high-resolution satellites such as QuickBird 
and Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR), provide potential tools to scale up carbon estimates 
from hectare-scale forest inventory plots to landscapes of hundreds of square kilometers. We will 
test the capabilities of three technologies, QuickBird 0.6 m resolution imagery, LIDAR, and 
digital videography to quantify aboveground forest carbon at three sites in the United States. 
 
We will employ QuickBird and LIDAR in an applied research project “Monitoring Forest 
Carbon and Impacts of Climate Change with Forest Inventories, High-Resolution Satellite 
Images, and LIDAR.” The project is a collaboration of the California Department of Parks and 
Recreation, Carnegie Institution of Washington, the Conservation Fund, Colorado State 
University, the Nature Conservancy, Stanford University, USDA Forest Service, U.S. 
Department of Energy, and the University of California, Berkeley. 
 
Multispectral 3-D Aerial Digital Imagery (M3DADI) studies will be conducted by Winrock 
International.  M3DADI uses GPS-base mosaicing techniques and off-the-shelf equipment with 
camera mounts that can be attached to any Cessna aircraft to generate accurate raster-based 
photomaps.  After the videography is flown, 3-dimensional (3D) reconstruction are developed 
from video that identifies terrain features and vegetation types and measures the height and mass 
of individual trees.  The measurements from the videography are then calibrated with the carbon 
inventory data and regression equations from Task 1 to estimate carbon remotely. 
 
Research in California:   Monitoring Forest Carbon and Impacts of Climate Change with 
Forest Inventories, High-Resolution Satellite Images, and LIDAR  
 
We are establishing permanent forest inventory plots to provide independent estimates of species 
composition, tree sizes, and above-ground biomass and to furnish the data to assess the accuracy 
of QuickBird-derived crown diameter and LIDAR-derived tree height and crown diameter. In the 
Tahoe National Forest, we used a 1.25 km resolution grid to establish a systematic sample of 36 
plots using the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) design. In the Garcia 
River forest and the Mailliard Redwoods State Reserve, we used the California Department of 
Forestry and Fires Protection vegetation map to establish a sample of 40 FIA plots stratified by 
trunk diameter. In the FIA plots, the inventory team is identifying the species of every live tree 
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of diameter ≥ 20 cm at a height of 1.37 m, tagging each tree, and measuring the height, trunk 
diameter, and crown diameter. In addition, the inventory team is measuring a sub-sample of 
small trees, dead wood, and litter and estimates one, ten, and 100 hour fire fuel loads. 
 
Using species-specific allometric equations of biomass as a function of trunk diameter, we will 
directly calculate aboveground biomass for each analysis area. In addition, we will develop 
equations of trunk diameter as a function of height and crown diameter together and as a function 
of crown diameter alone in order to calculate biomass from LIDAR and QuickBird data. 
 
For the Sierra Nevada transect, the inventory team is establishing eight sets of four permanent 20 
m x 50 m Whittaker plots in late seral stands with a southwest aspect at approximately 200 m 
elevation intervals. We selected areas with no significant timber, livestock grazing, or fire 
management history. In each Whittaker plot, the team is identifying the species of and measuring 
the height and trunk diameter of every tree of diameter ≥ 20 cm at a height of 1.37 m. In 
addition, the inventory team is measuring a sub-sample of small trees, dead wood, and litter and 
estimates one, ten, and 100 hour fire fuel loads. We also plan to take cores of a sample of trees to 
estimate ages and growth rates of measured trees. 
 
LIDAR is an airborne laser system that can measure the height of individual trees and produce a 
three-dimensional profile of the interior of a forest canopy. The basic measurement that a 
LIDAR device makes is the distance between the sensor and a target, derived from the time that 
elapses between the emission of a laser pulse towards the target and the return of the pulse’s 
reflection to the sensor. Equipped with global positioning system (GPS) receivers and inertial 
navigation systems, LIDAR devices make georeferenced digital elevation measurements at 
discrete sample points along a flight path. Merging of point samples from a series of flights 
generates a single spatial data layer. We are employing a discrete LIDAR system that records the 
intensities of first and last return while an integrated differential global positioning system (GPS) 
receiver establishes the coordinates of the detector. The system creates digital elevation data 
layers for the ground surface and the canopy. 
 
The LIDAR spatial resolution of 1 m is finer than the size of many trees, so we will process 
LIDAR data to give multiple indices of canopy height within raster cells with a spatial resolution 
of 15 m, the diameter of an FIA annular plot. We will then develop regression equations of 
LIDAR-derived height indices at 15 m spatial resolution to the aboveground carbon calculated in 
the forest inventory plots. Application of the regression equation to non-inventoried areas will 
allow calculation of aboveground carbon per unit area. 
 
We will also use an alternate method of calculating aboveground carbon from LIDAR data by 
delineating individual tree crowns and calculating crown diameter and height of individual trees. 
The inventory-derived equations of trunk diameter as a function of crown diameter and height 
will allow us to estimate the biomass of each tree and calculate aboveground carbon per unit 
area. We will also compare LIDAR height and crown estimates with forest inventory 
measurements and test the ability of LIDAR-derived crown estimates to improve estimates of 
trunk diameter. 
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The QuickBird satellite captures photographic-quality images (Figure 1) at 0.6 m panchromatic 
resolution and 2.4 m multi-spectral  resolution in five spectral bands of 11 bit data depth. 
QuickBird captures data across a swath of 16.5 km on the ground. The satellite circles the Earth 
every 94 minutes at an altitude of 450 km, in a sun-synchronous orbit with the descending node 
crossing the Equator at approximately 10:30 AM local solar time. The owner of QuickBird, 
DigitalGlobe, Inc., allows users to purchase data at times and locations specified by the user. 
 
We are using orthorectified QuickBird scenes with a geographic location root mean square error 
of 6.2 m. We are developing automated programs that combine iterative local maxima and 
minima filtering with analysis of extracted ordinate data to detect crown perimeters and crown 
diameters. We will compare these crown estimates with forest inventory crown measurements. 
The inventory-derived equations of trunk diameter as a function of crown diameter will allow us 
to estimate the biomass of each tree and calculate aboveground carbon per unit area. The 
QuickBird spatial resolution of 0.6 m is finer than the size of many trees, so we will calculate the 
aboveground carbon density at a resolution of 15 m, the diameter of the FIA annular plot. 
 
 
Task 3 Carbon Baseline Method Development 
 
We will develop and refine spatially explicit methods for estimating the carbon sequestration 
baseline for proposed forest conservation and reforestation projects at three sites in the United 
States and five sites in Latin America. The methods project possible future deforestation and 
reforestation trends and permit the calculation of carbon offsets from project activities. 
 
 
Baseline work in Chile  We are using the following data from previous work: 
1. Allometric equations, temperate rainforest, Chile 
2. Above- and belowground biomass in forest, woodland, and grassland, Decima Región, Chile 
3. Land cover, Valdivia and Osorno Provinces, 1986, 1999 
4. Projection of forest cover, five comunas, 2012 

 
We are using the previous data and new data to conduct a Forest Restoration Carbon Analysis 
(FRCA) along the following steps: 
1. Acquire Landsat scene for Path 233, Row 88 for February 1, 2002 
2. Geographically register 2002 scene to the registered 1986 scene. 
3. Delineate the ecological boundary of coastal temperate rainforest (bosque humido templado 

de la cordillera de la costa) using national land cover data. The area of analysis will be the 
section of coastal temperate rainforest between the Rio Calle Calle and the Rio Huevelhue. 

4. Combine detailed forest types into a set of forest classes of similar ecology, botany, and 
biomass. 

5. Conduct supervised classification of Landsat scenes into the defined forest classes. 
6. Estimate 1988-2004 changes in forest cover and carbon 
7. Develop biomass growth curves 
8. Compile deforestation and reforestation factors: 

a. distance to non-forest 
b. distance to forest 
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c. land ownership (empresa = 1, non-empresa = 0) 
d. distance to roads 
e. distance to rivers 
f. distance to population centers 
g. elevation 
h. slope 
i. aspect 

9. Conduct principal components analyses to determine weight of factors 
10. Develop equations of deforestation and reforestation vs. factors 
11. Calculate probability of deforestation and reforestation 
12. Project future native forest cover 
13. Estimate carbon storage due to proposed project 
 
Baseline work in Peru  The team from ProNaturaleza is measuring the diameter at a height of 
1.3 m of all trees of in the plots where this diameter is greater than or equal to 10 cm. The team is 
identifying each measured tree to the lowest possible taxonomic level. The team is tagging each 
measured tree with an aluminum tags at a height of 1.4 m. 
 
 
Task 4  Third-Party Technical Advisory Panel Meetings 
 
Standardizing measurement procedures and methods for carbon monitoring is a major step in the 
demonstration that land use projects should be creditable under any future regulatory 
mechanism. The Technical Advisory Panel (TAP) gathers a group of experts to evaluate existing 
methods and to develop standardized carbon offset measurement guidelines for use in all land-
use change and forestry projects. 
 
Task 5 New Project Feasibility Study 
 
While there seem to be a variety of project ideas that would lead to cost-effective sequestration 
and biodiversity projection, there has been little work accomplished to explore the feasibility of 
these ideas.  Within the United States, we have yet to develop sound knowledge of the potential 
for implementing specific forestry and agricultural carbon sequestration projects.  By assessing 
the cost and potential carbon benefits of different domestic projects we can learn more about 
how conservation and carbon sequestration projects may or may not be compatible. 
 
The work proposed to be carried out in the Northeast region, seeks to provide:  
 
• Historical trend of sinks and sources for carbon emissions and/or sequestration in the land-

use and forestry sector for the period about 1987-1997; 
• Classification of the land conservation and management activities that represent the major 

opportunities for carbon storage on the land for each state by county within the Northeastern 
U.S.;  

• Improved data on the quantity and costs of carbon storage for major classes of land-use and 
forest-based projects in the Northeast in a format that allows comparison with opportunities 
in other regions; 
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• Greater confidence within the Northeast region on how land-use and forestry projects that 
reduce emissions or sequester carbon can fit into State energy and natural resource planning 
goals; and 

• Potential environmental co-benefits from carrying out the projects that reduce emissions or 
sequester carbon. 

 
The following are goals for each section of this project. 
 
Stakeholder Outreach and Input 
The goal under this task is to involve and invite input from various stakeholders including state 
regulatory land use and natural resources staff in the Northeast states, non governmental 
organizations (NGOs), and industry representatives throughout the project.  The Team will seek 
their input and feedback as to our scope of work, the datasets to be used, assumptions regarding 
implementation of land use changes, and the methodology for determining carbon creation 
potential and costs. 
 
Identify and estimate carbon sources and sinks in the Northeast region. 
The goal for this phase is to identify and quantify the key sources and sinks of carbon in the 
land-use and forestry sector of the Northeast region at the county level, for the period of about 
1987-19971 (in other words measure the carbon emission or sink trend over the most recent 
decade of data available.) 
 
Classify the Carbon Storage Opportunities 
The goal is to identify the existing classes of lands in the region and then to identify a suite of 
land use changes that could take place to increase carbon sequestration. 
 
Quantify the carbon benefit 
The goal is to quantify the costs of changing the use of land for carbon sequestration, including 
opportunity costs, conversion costs, maintenance costs, and measuring and monitoring costs.   
 
Identify Environmental Co-Benefits from Changes in Land Use 
The Team’s goal is to identify the potential environmental and economic co-benefits of 
implementing certain land-use change activities and to map these benefits along with the carbon 
supply and cost curves. 
 
Summary Maps and Report 
Finally, the Team will prepare county scale summary maps of quantities of carbon and their 
associated costs for the major classes of potential land-use and forest-based activities in the 
Northeast region in a format that allows comparison with opportunities in other regions in the 
U.S.  The Team will work to produce a written report containing summarizing the background, 
methodology, findings, and recommendations of the study.   
 
 
Task 6 Development of new project software screening tool  
 
                                                 
1 If we can get the 2002 NRI data broken down by county, we plan on using that data instead of the 1997 data. 
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Carbon measurement and monitoring costs are unique transaction costs for forest-based carbon 
sequestration projects.  Project developers need to weigh the costs of carbon measurement and 
monitoring against the potential benefits of the sale of carbon offsets (carbon revenue).   Carbon 
benefit data from USDA Forest Service inventories will be combined with carbon measurement 
and monitoring variables in a spreadsheet-based tool to allow users to compare potential carbon 
costs and revenues on a project level.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
Tasks 1 and 2: Carbon Inventory Advancements and Remote Sensing for 
Carbon Analysis 
 
California 
The University of California team (led by Professor John Battles) measured 1466 live trees of 
diameter ≤ 19.5 cm at a height of 1.37 m in 39 19.75-meter diameter circular plots in the North 
Yuba carbon area. The mean diameter of these trees is 37 cm. The team recorded eleven tree 
species, with Abies concolor (white fir) comprising 49% of stems, and Abies magnifica (red fir), 
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas-fir), Quercus kellogii (California black oak), Quercus 
chrysolepis (canyon live oak), and Pinus lambertiana (sugar pine) comprising the next most 
common species. 
 
Along the 19 km long, 1300 m elevation range transect in the North Yuba area, the University of 
California team measured 1304 live trees of diameter ≤ 19.5 cm at a height of 1.37 m in 32 10 m 
x 10 m square plots. The mean diameter of these trees is 37 cm. Abies magnifica (red fir) 
dominated species composition at the highest elevations, but decreased in density and until it 
dropped out between 1540 m and 1800 m elevation. Quercus kellogii (California black oak) and 
Quercus chrysolepis (canyon live oak) begin to appear at elevations lower than 1540 m. 
 
The University of California team used likelihood analysis and Akaike’s Information Criterion to 
fit allometric equations of biomass vs. height and biomass vs. crown diameter for the calculation 
of biomass from LIDAR and QuickBird data.  
 

 
Figure 1. Allometric relationship of biomass vs. height, North Yuba carbon area, developed by the University 
of California team: ln(biomass) = 7.4312*(height^0.1943); n = 362; r2 =0.86. 
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Figure 2. Allometric relationships of biomass vs. crown diamter, North Yuba carbon area, developed by the 
University of California team. Saturating function: ln(biomass) = 18.613*((1-exp(-0.0757*diameter))^0.2963); 
n = 331. Increasing function ln (biomass) = 8.7719*(diameter^0.2492); n = 331. 
 
The Colorado State University team (led by Professor Michael Lefsky) applied a progressive 
morphological filter (Zhang et al. 2002) to derive ground elevation across the North Yuba carbon 
area from the LIDAR data (Figure 3). The progressive morphological filter operates by 
iteratively applying an opening morphological filter to a digital elevation model at successively 
larger filter sizes. The team derived canopy height from the difference between LIDAR-detected 
canopy elevation and ground elevation (Figure 4). Mean maximum canopy height is 20.6 m. A 
preliminary analysis of biomass shows a mean live aboveground biomass of 350 t ha-1 (Figure 5). 
 

 
Figure 3. LIDAR-derived elevation of the ground surface across the North Yuba River carbon, from the 
Colorado State University team. 
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Figure 4. LIDAR-derived maximum canopy height across the North Yuba River carbon, from the Colorado 
State University team. 
 

 
Figure 5. Preliminary LIDAR-derived biomass estimate for the North Yuba River carbon, from the Colorado 
State University team.  
 
The team from Carnegie Institution of Washington and Stanford University (led by Greg Asner) 
has used an automatic crown detection algorithm on the North Yuba QuickBird data.. Dr. Asner 
contributed the following description of the automated crown detection in the North Yuba carbon 
area: “…a manual interpreter is often unable to systematically assess small changes in pixel 
brightness associated with the precise location of crown edges – there are simply too much data 
and too great a local-scale variation in pixel brightness. Automated methods can overcome this 
issue to some degree if they are tuned to the particular image and forest characteristics of 
interest. Wulder et al. (2004b) showed that the accuracy of an automated approach can vary 
significantly based on sensor and solar angle geometry alone, hence the need for image-by-image 
customization of most automated methods. The automated methods often employ a technique 
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called local maximum or minimum filtering to detect the centers and edges of tree crowns. These 
approaches are very sensitive to the selection of the filter size, and they often do not easily 
accommodate irregular crown shapes. Based on these past limitations, Palace et al. (in review) 
developed an alternative approach that combines several automated methods to locate crown 
edges throughout an image. First, an iterative local maximum brightness finding technique is 
used to estimate the location of crown centroids. This typically works because crown tops are the 
most brightly illuminated portion of each tree. Next, an automated sub-routine runs transects 
from each local brightness maximum outward in 360 ordinal directions (one per degree), and 
each transect is terminated when a change in pixel-to-pixel brightness exceeds a user-defined 
threshold. This threshold is often image dependent, and cannot be readily generalized for all 
image types, scene brightness levels, and sun-ground-sensor geometries.” 

 
The team has developed preliminary estimates of tree crown diameter (Figure 6) and 
aboveground live biomss (Figure 7). 
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Figure 6. QuickBird false color image (top); QuickBird-derived tree crown diameter (bottom), North Yuba 
carbon area, from the Carnegie Institution of Washington and Stanford University. 
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Figure 7. QuickBird-derived preliminary estimate of aboveground live biomass, North Yuba carbon area, 
from the Carnegie Institution of Washington and Stanford University. 
 
 

Task 3: Baseline Method Development 
 
Peru 
Using Nature Conservancy funds, we have submitted the Selva Central Climate Action Project to 
the Clean Development Mechanism, a forest carbon offset system established by the Kyoto 
Protocol of the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change. The first stage of the process is 
an evaluation of the scientific method used to determine baseline carbon removals from the 
atmosphere. Department of Energy funding enabled the Nature Conservancy to develop and 
implement the Forest Restoration Carbon Analysis baseline method (Gonzalez et al. 2006). 
 
Albemarle Peninsula, North Carolina 
 
The final report of the Albemarle Peninsula Baseline study is nearing completion. A draft report 
will be submitted to John Litynski during the next quarter.  
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Albemarle Peninsula, situated in the northeastern coastal area of North Carolina, is dominated by 

forest cover and is rich in peat deposits. In this baseline report various scenarios are presented 

which describe the possible effect on carbon storage of projected inundations by sea level rise 

and likely future land use. This report sets out to meet the following three objectives: 

 

 Describe current land and peat cover and trends for Albemarle Peninsula looking at 

changes from 1992 to present. Project future land area for the year 2100 taking into 

account projected inundation from sea level rise. 

 Quantify current carbon stocks in biomass and peat, and projected carbon stocks in these 

pools by 2100 given different climate scenarios and likely inundations of the peninsula 

from sea level rise 

 Brief discussion of management options for the region to increase/ protect current carbon 

sequestration. Description of areas which need further research to achieve more certainty 

in estimates. 

 
Results of literature review on effect of flooding of peatlands with sea water:  

 

From the literature review of peat dynamics and processes it is difficult to draw conclusions and 

make predictions on the impact of sea water inundation on peat. The literature illustrates the 

uncertainty which exists in processes that would occur, especially without a clear understanding 

of peat dynamics and processes currently on Albemarle Peninsula. No studies report research 

specifically on the effect of flooding of peat with sea water. There is growing academic interest 

in this phenomenon with concern about what happens to peat with increased sulphate inputs.   

 

Controls on sulphate reduction are complex, and need to be better understood in the context of 

current conditions on Albemarle Peninsula before precise projections of the effect on the carbon 

budget in peatlands from sea water flooding can be made. The likely impact on the currently 

flooded freshwater peatlands versus the currently drained peatlands will be distinct. Salinity 

levels from sea level rise, as well as other impacts on the peat from increasing temperatures will 

be important factors to consider in predicting the impact of peat on the Peninsula.  
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For the purposes of this study three different scenarios on the fate of peat as result of flooding 

from sea level rise have been modeled. The first scenario assumes no carbon from the peat will 

be lost. The second scenario assumes that 50% of the carbon from the peat will be lost, and the 

third scenarios assumed 100% of the carbon from the peat will be lost. No differential is applied 

to take into account different effects by depth category.  

 

Effect of Flooding and Salinity on Vegetation and Biomass/ Carbon stored on Albemarle 

Peninsula 

 

Estimates of carbon losses from Albemarle as a result of sea level rise are surrounded by high 

levels of uncertainty.  Not only is the fate of the carbon stored in the peat unclear at this stage 

because of the chemical reaction, but also the hydrological dynamics of flooding of peat, 

including whether sea water will penetrate deeper deposits and whether peat will get washed/ 

moved through the flooding, and possible new tidal effect. Additionally the fate of the vegetation 

under different sea level rise scenarios is unclear.  

 

Sea Level Rise on Albemarle Peninsula will increase areas of land flooded, and most likely 

increase the salinity of areas already flooded, as well as depth and permanence of flooded areas. 

There are areas of the peninsula which are already periodically flooded, such as the 'woody 

wetlands' which are areas where forest or shrub land account for greater than 20 percent of 

vegetation cover and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with or covered with water. An 

increase in the length of time of soil saturation, depth of water and salinity would most likely 

change the vegetation dynamics. Flooding of areas currently not saturated would similarly 

change, if not kill much of the existing woody and herbaceous plant cover. Of course the speed 

of sea level rise will also affect the ability of plant communities to adapt and for a successional 

transition to new vegetation cover.  

 

In general flooding affects soils by altering soil structure, depleting O2, accumulating CO2, 

inducing anaerobic decomposition of organic matter, and reducing iron and manganese. Flooding 

of soil with nonsaline or saline water adversely affects the distribution of many woody plants 

because it inhibits seed germination as well as vegative and reproductive growth, alter plant 
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anatomy, and induces plant mortality. In nonhalophytes, water logging suppresses leaf formation 

and expansion of leaves and internodes, causes premature leaf abscission and senescene, induces 

shoot dieback, and generally decreases cambial growth. Soil inundation inhibits root formation 

and branching, and growth of existing roots and mycorrhizae. Flooding can also lead to decay of 

the root system. Additionally soil inundation induces multiple physiological dysfunctions in 

plants - photosynthesis and transport of carbohydrates are inhibited. (Kozlowski, 1997) 

Salinity has further effects on plants. It induces injury, inhibits seed germination and vegetative 

and reproductive growth, alters plant morphology and anatomy, and often kills nonhalophytes. 

Combined flooding and salinity decreases growth and survival of plants more than either stress 

alone. In nonhalophytes, salt-induced inhibition of plant growth is accompanied by metabolic 

dysfunctions, including decreased photosynthesis rates, and changes in protein and nucleic acid 

metabolism and enzymatic activity. In halophytes, physiological processes may be stimulated or 

not altered by salt concentrations that are inhibitory in nonhalophytes. Salt tolerance varies 

widely among species and genotypes. Plants adapt to salinity by tolerating or avoiding salt. In 

some plants salt tolerance is achieved by osmotic adjustment. (Kozlowski, 1997)  

 

Common tree species in the forests of Albemarle Peninsula are Baldcypress (Taxodium 

distichum L.Rich.), White Cedar (Thuja occidentalis) and Tupelo gum ( Nyssa aquatica L.) 

Although these species are tolerant to flooding, their long term survival in deeper water, 

combined with salinity is questionable. Allen (1996) concluded that Bald cypress is highly 

susceptible to the combined stress of flooding and salinity. Wicker et al. (1981) concluded that 

bald cypress wetlands are limited to areas where salinity does not exceed 2 g 1-1 for more than 

50% of the time that the trees are exposed to inundation or soil saturation.  Kozlowski (1997) 

also reported that application of NaCl to foliage of White Cedar induced fragmented cuticles, 

disrupted stomata, collapsed cell walls, coarsely granulated cytoplasm, disintegrated chloroplasts 

and nuclei, and disorganized phloem.  

 

Under all the SRES sea level rise models that have been generated it can be assumed that the 

constant and saline nature of  flood water, combined with its depth will lead to the death and 

decay of even the most flooding and salt tolerant woody plants. On the frontier/  new coastline  

where water depths are shallower, and  ephemerally flooded areas there is a higher probability 
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that trees will survive in the short-term.  This may additionally be affected by where the coastline 

becomes exposed to tidal forces, which may further alter the vegetation cover, given new marine 

conditions. It is impossible to predict exactly how the vegetation cover in both the near and long 

term will be affected by sea level rise; however, if it proceeds with the speed suggested by 2100 

much of the current vegetation will be unable to survive. As such it has been assumed for the 

purposes of this study for estimating carbon emissions arising from flooding from sea water that 

100 % of plant biomass will be lost when inundated.  

 

Quantification of loss of carbon stocks from Albemarle Peninsula by 2100 under 4 different sea 

level rise scenarios 

 

 

Land cover Class 

Land Area 
Flooded Under 
A1F1 "with  
breach of 
outerbanks"  
Scenario (Ha)

Carbon Loss 
Under A1F1" 
with  breach of 
outerbanks" 
Scenario (Mg C)

Land Area 
Flooded Under 
A1F1 Scenario 
(Ha)

Carbon Loss 
Under A1F1 
Scenario (Mg C)

Land Area 
Flooded Under 
A2 Scenario (Ha)

Carbon Loss 
Under A2 
Scenario (Mg C)

Land Area 
Flooded Under 
B1 Scenario (Ha)

Carbon Loss 
Under B1 
Scenario (Mg C)

Water 5038 0 5000 0 4836 0 4289 0
Urban/ Developed 7915 0 5257 0 3809 0 2178 0
Barren 36 0 32 0 30 0 21 0
Deciduous Forest 3017 455625 1842 278163 1322 199691 811 122483
Evergreen Forest 22209 2376334 14469 1548213 10495 1122939 5900 631333
Mixed Forest 2294 295918 1683 217085 1309 168846 728 93950
Shrub/ Scrub 8012 240366 5944 178307 4623 138701 2783 83478
Grasslands/Herbaceous 10229 92065 7412 66712 5440 48962 3129 28158
Pasture Hay 973 2920 542 1625 351 1053 165 495
Croplands 42759 598629 27942 391186 19222 269115 10461 146459
Woody Wetlands 168335 10941785 143432 9323092 121115 7872476 79401 5161075
Emergent Herbaceous 
Wetlands 30511 915331 29211 876340 25818 774534 16148 484453
Total 301328 15918972 242766 12880722 198371 10596317 126014 6751882

 

Table 1: Carbon lost from vegetation under sea level rise flooding scenarios on Albemarle 

Peninsula. (assuming 100% loss of carbon from vegetation stocks as a result of constant 

flooding,  irrespective of flooding depth)
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Surface Area of Peat 
Flooded Under A1F1 
"with  breach of 
outerbanks"  Scenario 
(Ha)

Carbon stored in area 
flooded under A1F1" with  
breach of outerbanks" 
Scenario (Mg C)

Surface Area 
of Peat 
Flooded Under 
A1F1 Scenario 
(Ha)

Carbon stored in area 
flooded under A1F1 
Scenario (Mg C)

Surface Area of Peat Flooded 
Under A2 Scenario (Ha)

Carbon stored 
in area flooded 
under A2 
Scenario (Mg 
C)

Surface Area 
of Peat 
Flooded Under 
B1 Scenario 
(Ha)

Carbon stored 
in area flooded 
under B1 
Scenario (Mg 
C)

1066 97800699 967 83578394 728 67181486 431 39518567
Table 2: Surface area of and carbon storage in peat deposits predicted to be flooded under 
different the four different carbon storage scenarios.  
 
 

Mg C lost assuming 100% loss of 
C from peat

Mg C lost assuming 50% loss 
of C from peat

Mg C lost assuming 0 
% loss of C from peat

A1F1Breach 113719671 64819321 15918972
A1F1 111414722 69625525 27836328
A2 77777803 44187060 10596317
B1 26511165 6771641 6751882
Table 3: Carbon loss (Mg C) from peat deposits under the four different sea level rise scenarios, 
and based on the three different assumptions of the impact of sea water inundation on peat 
 

 

  

A1F1 w/h a 
breach of the 
Outer Banks A1F1 A2 B1 

Loss of C from 
Vegetation + 100 % 
loss of C from Peat 
Deposits (Mg C) 113719670.6 111414722.5 77777803.05 26511165.23 

Loss of C from 
Vegetation + 50 % 
loss of C from Peat 
Deposits (Mg C) 64819321.36 69625525.33 44187059.82 6771640.856 

Loss of C from 
Vegetation + 0 % 
loss of C from Peat 
Deposits (Mg C) 15918972.08 27836328.18 10596316.59 6751881.572 

To get estimates in Mg CO2/ hectare multiply by 3.667 

Table 4: Twelve different Scenarios of Potential Loss of Carbon (Mg) on Albemarle Peninsula as 
a result of Inundation from Sea Level Rise 
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The estimate of carbon emissions which will result from the predicted flooding of Albemarle 

Peninsula from sea level rise show a fairly large positive climate feedback loop, with the 

emissions generated contributing to more rapid climate change. The estimates of the carbon 

emissions under different scenarios span a large range.  The most conservative estimate is 

6,751,882 Mg C when considering the B1 SRES, and assuming no loss of carbon from peat 

deposits when inundated. In contrast the highest estimate of projected emissions of carbon from 

the A1F1 scenario assuming a breach of the outer banks, and 100 % loss of carbon the peat 

deposits is 113,719,671 Mg C. 

 

Further field research is needed into the effects of flooding of coastal peat deposits on release of 

carbon stocks, in addition to research into the ability of tree species to survive in saline and 

flooding. 

 
 
Task 4: Third-party technical advisory panel meeting 
 
 
A Technical Advisory Panel (TAP) meeting was hosted at The Nature Conservancy's 

headquarters in Arlington, Virginia on March 6th and March 7th.   The following proceedings 

were produced from this meeting. 

 

Introduction 

 

The 2006 Technical Advisory Panel  set out to discuss the practicalities of developing land based 

carbon offset projects to achieve certification of  emissions reductions under different US based 

and international regimes/ markets. Over the two days methodologies to quantify land use and 

forestry offsets to qualify for different carbon markets and voluntary registration regimes were 

reviewed.  The presentations and discussions covered the practicalities of  baseline development, 

carbon stock estimation, leakage  and monitoring methodologies (for land use and forest 

projects)  needed to comply with the various requirements set out by the different regimes such 

as the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), 1605 (b), Chicago Climate Exchange and the 

California Climate Action Network (CCAR). Examples drew on research carried out under the 
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Department of Energy Cooperative Agreement (Award No. DE-FC-26-01NT411511) and 

research carried out by other partner organizations working in the field of carbon monitoring.  

This meeting extended the discussion to not only project based carbon estimates, but also 

national level land use and land use change carbon sequestration monitoring and inventory 

approaches.  

 

DAY 1:  

 

9.00 -9.30 Breakfast 

 

9.30-10.15 pm Welcome, Introductions and Overview of the Technical Advisory Panel  - Bill 

Stanley, Director of the Global Climate Change Initiative at TNC.  

Bill Stanley stated the purpose of the TAP as being to ensure that all TNC projects/activities use 

the best available science to meet the highest scientific and technical standards in generating and 

monitoring carbon offsets, and to share these standards and methodologies across projects and 

the larger public. A summary of the foci of past TAP meeting was given; the first TAP covered 

the 'overall approach' to measuring carbon offsets, with subsequent TAPs concentrating on 

baseline and leakage methodologies as well as ways to reduce costs and improve accuracy of 

estimates. The current TAP has made the logical progression to be focused on application of 

approaches to specific emissions reduction programs, including national level approaches.  

 

All participants introduced themselves individually and stated their affiliations 

 

10.15- 11.15am  Project Development at Pearl River, China. CDM Approved Baseline 

Methodology ARAM-0001: Reforestation on Degraded Lands 

 

Bernhard Schlamadinger, Joanneum Research, bernhard.schlamadinger@joanneum.at 

Xiaoquan Zhang, Chinese Academy of Forestry xiaoquan@forestry.ac.cn (unable to attend) 

 

The approved baseline methodology applies approach 22(a) as a general baseline approach for an 

A/R CDM project activity, taking into account historic land use/cover changes, national and 
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sectoral policies that influence land use within the project boundary, economical attractiveness of 

the project relative to the baseline, and barriers for implementing project activities in absence of 

CDM finance. The project area is stratified based on local site classification map/table, the most 

updated land use/cover maps and/or satellite image, soil map, vegetation map, landform map as 

well as supplementary surveys, and the baseline scenario is determined separately for each 

stratum. For strata without growing trees, the methodology conservatively assumes that the 

carbon stock in aboveground and below-ground biomass would in the absence of the project 

activity remain constant, i.e., the baseline net GHG removals by sinks are zero. For strata with a 

few growing trees, the baseline net GHG removals by sinks are estimated based on methods in 

GPG-LULUCF. Only the carbon stock changes in above-ground and below-ground biomass (in 

living trees) are estimated. The omission of the other pools (soil organic matter, dead wood and 

litter) is considered to be conservative because it can be justified that these other pools would 

decrease more or increase less in the absence of the proposed A/R CDM project activity, relative 

to the project scenario. The loss of non-tree living biomass on the site due to competition from 

planted trees or site preparation is accounted as a emission within the project boundary, in a 

conservative manner. 

 

Question and Answer Session: 

Q: What evidence is there that the land was completely degraded and would not naturally 

regenerate into forest as that seems a very rare condition. 

A: The land has been deforested for over 15 years now with no new forest being established. 

Additionally for  the past 10 years reforestation efforts have failed - for example they tried to 

reforest from the air by dropping seeds but this didn't lead to tree growth.  

 

Q: Is there any activity displacement or current use of the land by local communities? 

A: There is a very small amount of grazing and collection of wood for fuel - however it is under 

1 % so can be classified as 'negligible'.   This helped to eliminate any concern about leakage of 

carbon benefits from activity shifting. 

 

Q: How did you choose a price for carbon to factor in for the internal rate of return model? 
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A: They used the carbon price based on what they will receive from the BioCarbon Fund of the 

World Bank.  Using the available “additionality tool”  they established additionality of the 

project by demonstrating that the internal rate of return (IRR) without the carbon finance would 

be less than the IRR accepted by investors in China. 

 

Q: How does the payment and verification scheme from the World Bank Bio Carbon Fund 

work? 

A: Payments will be made annually, but monitoring/ verification will only occur every 5 years.  

 

Other comments/ clarifications: 

Leakage specifically from the timber market is not covered under the CDM. 

They ran a sensitivity analysis on the carbon numbers based on choosing different growth rates 

and also different timber extract levels from 8-12 % to estimate the range of uncertainty 

surrounding their carbon numbers and expected revenue for the project.  

 

11.15-11.30 Break  

 

11.30 - 12.30 pm  Forest Restoration Carbon Analysis of a Planned Forest Conservation 

and Reforestation Project at La Selva Central, Perú 

 

Patrick Gonzalez, Global Climate Change Initiative, TNC  pgonzalez@tnc.org 

Jaime Fernandez, Peru Country Program, TNC  jfernandez@tnc.org 

 

The Nature Conservancy and the Perú non-governmental organization ProNaturaleza are 

planning a forest conservation and reforestation project in Amazon tropical rainforest at La Selva 

Central, Perú. The project would conserve 4000 ha of forest in a proposed 7000 ha Área de 

Conservación Municipale de Chontabamba and establish 5600 ha of natural regeneration and 

1400 ha of native species plantations, laid out in fajas de enriquecimiento (contour plantings), to 

reforest 7000 ha of agricultural land. This project would improve ecosystem services, including 

watershed protection, biodiversity conservation, and carbon sequestration, in a 4800 km2 buffer 

zone around the Parque Nacional Yanachaga-Chemillén, Bosque de Protección San Matías-San 
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Carlos, and the Reserva Comunal Yanesha. A team from the Nature Conservancy, 

ProNaturaleza, and the Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina has developed has developed 

the forest restoration carbon analysis (FRCA) method to use forest inventories and remote 

sensing data to assess forest species patterns, quantify deforestation and reforestation rates, and 

project future baseline carbon emissions and removal of a forest conservation and restoration 

project. The buffer zone hosts trees of 512 species, 267 genera, and 69 families. In primary 

forest, 90% of aboveground biomass resides in old-growth species. Conversely, in secondary 

forest, 66% of aboveground biomass rests in successional species. Based on 1987 forest cover, 

26 000 ha are eligible for forest carbon trading under the Clean Development Mechanism, 

established by the Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 

Change. The proposed 7000 ha of forest conservation could prevent gross baseline deforestation 

of 100 ha (min. 70 ha, max 150 ha) in the period 2006-2035, averting baseline carbon emissions 

of 10 000 t (min. 6 000 t, max. 18 000 t). Gross baseline reforestation for the proposed 7000 ha 

of reforestation would total 2600 ± 400 ha in the period 2006-2035, representing a baseline 

removal from the atmosphere of 73 000 t carbon (min. 30 000 t, max. 120 000 t). The proposed 

reforestation project could sequester 230 000 t carbon (min. 140 000 t, max. 310 000 t) above 

baseline removal in the period 2006-2035. 

 

Question and Answer Session:  

This methodology will be submitted to the CDM as a New Baseline Methodology shortly.  

There was the discussion of choice of using 1 ha plots for sampling and whether this was 

necessary for specific carbon purposes. It was concluded large plots were necessary for better 

understanding the biodiversity of plots, rather than essential for carbon estimates.  

 

Q: What is the time/ money cost of using this method?  

A:. To date Patrick Gonzalez has not quantified this, however it does seem that the second time 

the  methodology was applied in Chile that the time taken to complete the analysis was reduced.  

 

12.30- 1.30 pm LUNCH ( provided)  
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1.30pm - 2.30pm  Comparison of the M3DADI System and Conventional Field Methods for 

Monitoring Carbon Stocks in Forests 

 

Sandra Brown and Tim Pearson - Winrock International 

sbrown@winrock.org 

tpearson@winrock.org 

 

Given the interest in implementing land-use change and forestry projects for mitigating carbon 

dioxide emissions, there is potentially a large demand for a system to measure carbon stocks 

accurately and precisely in a cost-effective manner.  A potential way of reducing costs of 

measuring the carbon stocks of forests is to collect the key data remotely.  The Winrock team has 

designed a system (a multispectral three-dimensional aerial digital imagery system—M3DADI) 

to collect key data remotely—high-resolution overlapping stereo imagery (≤ 10 cm pixels) from 

which individual trees or shrubs can be distinguished. The M3DADI system has been applied to 

a pine savanna in Belize, a tropical broadleaf forest in Belize, and temperate bottomland forest in 

the Delta National Forest, US.  In each of these settings, the carbon stocks in trees were 

measured using both the M3DADI system and conventional field approaches, and estimates were 

made for the costs of accomplishing each step in the process.  In all three study sites, the 

M3DADI method yielded mean estimated carbon stocks that overlapped the values obtained 

from conventional field methods.  The time cost for the field approach was about 2.5 to 3.5 times 

longer than for the M3DADI approach to achieve the same precision level.  The main reasons for 

the difference in time costs are: the shorter time needed to measure an image plot versus a field 

plot and the lower coefficient of variation in carbon stocks among image plots versus field plots, 

resulting in fewer plots needed for the M3DADI approach to achieve a given precision target.  

Question and Answer Session:  

Q: What would be checklist of conditions in which M3DADI would be best applied for 

monitoring? 

A: A fairly flat topography, heterogeneous forest cover. 

Other discussion: 
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Comparison of M3DADI to LIDAR and Quickbird systems. Automatic crown delineation for 

LIDAR and Quickbird has proven possible over large areas such as in California where a 

research project is currently underway to investigate use of these technologies. 

The results of the LIDAR/ Quickbird research, also sponsored by this co-operative research 

agreement will be presented in the final TAP meeting later in 2006.  

A general advantage of all of these remote-sensing approaches is that the data provide a 

permanent record of what was found in a given location at any given time.  The images can be 

re-visited and verified, or new assessment techniques applied to historical data to improve 

historical estimates.  

 

2.30-3.30pm  The Noel Kempff Climate Action Project - Quantifying benefits from 

deforestation avoidance and recent certification of the project.  

 

Joerg Seifert Granzin  - Fundación Amigos de la Naturaleza (FAN) Bolivia 

 jseifert@fan-bo.org 

 

Located in the Bolivian Northeast the Noel Kempff Climate Action Project (NKCAP) is the 

world’s largest Activity Implemented Jointly reducing GHG emissions by avoiding 

deforestation. Carbon emission reductions are generated through two specific activities: i) 

Deforestation avoidance through cessation of logging in former concessions (Component A). 

Logging right of concessions previously operating in the project area were retired with funds 

generated for project activities. ii) Enforcing the deforestation ban in protected areas within the 

park by reducing slash-and-burn agriculture and initiating alternative income programs for the 

surrounding communities (Component B). In November 2005 an internationally accredited 

certifier evaluated and certified the project design and its emissions reductions using CDM 

criteria. The use of CDM criteria forced the project team to revise all inputs and models. The 

team reconfigured the LULUCF simulation (Component B) and applied a rigorous validation 

procedure. It developed a mechanism to balance the results of different simulation technologies 

used in both components. Permanence risk due to fires had to be taken into account, too. The 

experience with NKCAP indicates, that major challenges to include avoided deforestation into 
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the international climate regime can be solved at a regional scale. The development of a national 

baseline faces additional challenges regarding leakage, monitoring, factoring-out and standards 

for dynamic baselines.  

 

3.30 - 3.50 Break 

 

3.50- 5.00pm  Discussion Session.  

Facilitator: Jenny Henman, Global Climate Change Initiative, The Nature  Conservancy.  

 

• After the initial "pioneer phase" of project development can future CDM project 

development and implementation be streamlined to reduce the current prohibitively 

high transaction cost? What steps/tools are needed to make the process more 

streamlined.  

 

Comments: 

o There is a general lack of financing available these days for project start up 

o There needs to be an easy way to scale up projects to new places using the same 

methods - in India this approach is being applied.  

o A CDM sectoral approach might help 

o More than one methodology needs to get approved - a selection of a few to 

choose from would be ideal. 

o In terms of methods for deforestation avoidance 2 are specifically needed: 

 One for dispersed parcels of land 

 One of large deforested areas/ areas on the frontier.  

o There is a need for standardization, and for a clear protocol to be developed, and 

then for people to keep to it. 

o Start-up implementation costs (e.g. funds for planting trees) are more of a limiting 

factor than are transaction costs. 
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• What steps can project developers/ proponents take to improve the efficiency of the 

certification process? What recommendations if any should we make to certifiers 

based on our experiences?  

 

Comments: 

o Project developers need to ascertain the correct formats and exactly what is 

expected by the certifier when developing documentation to put forward for 

certification 

o The role of the certifier has to be clearly defined 

o Certifiers have to be well enough educated to understand detailed analysis 

o It is questionable whether certifiers should further investigate analysis which 

has already been published in peer reviewed journals.  

o Certifiers have to be approved by the regulators, so in effect there is a board 

who 'certifies' the certifiers through an accreditation process.  

 

 

• Are modeling approaches to baseline development from methods such as GEOMOD 

and FRCA better at projecting the future than a simple historical trend method. 

Are the gains in precision enough to outweigh the increase in cost that a modeling 

approach takes in terms of time, versus a historical trend approach? 

 

Comments: 

o  Patrick Gonzalez commented that he felt available techniques should be 

used to model the future, and that project developers should provide 

investors with the best available baseline projections.  

 

o Sandra Brown commented that she didn't think that approaches such as 

GEOMOD and FRCA were necessary for Afforestation/ Reforestation 

CDM projects.  
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o The advantage of using the simple historical trend method using change 

detection is that it is transparent. 

 

o For approaches to emissions reductions from deforestation avoidance 

spatially explicit models such as FRCA and GEOMOD would be useful in 

terms of showing countries where high risk and low risk areas prone to 

deforestation are located, and help efficiently allocate incentives for 

deforestation avoidance.  Models such as FRCA and GEOMOD could also 

be useful when doing feasibility studies to show where best locations from 

projects are.  

 

o John Cain said from his experience in the energy sector that it is not just in 

the forestry sector that questions of costs of different methodologies arises 

- in the Geothermal sector modeling baselines is also complex and costly.  

 

5pm END 

 

DAY 2:  

 

8.30-9.00 am Breakfast 

 

9.00 - 9.30 am  - Conclusions of presentations/ discussion from Day 1 - Bill Stanley  

 

Bill Stanley summarized four major messages coming out of the first day’s presentations and 

discussions:  

 Transaction costs are coming down as new methodologies are being accepted by various 

programs (e.g. CDM, 1605(b)). 

 Remote-sensing methods offer an alternative to more traditional approaches to large-scale 

carbon measurement and monitoring and as they improve will continue to become more 

cost-effective..  
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 Major obstacle to the type of projects that TNC is promoting are not transaction costs but 

early project implementation costs. 

 Projects and research like Noel Kempff, Pearl River, and Peru Central Selva continue to 

serve an important role in solving issues such as baselines and leakage to further policy. 

 

9.30am - 10.30am  The National Greenhouse Gas Inventory for Land Use and Forestry in 

the United States 

 

Linda S. Heath  - USDA Forest Service Lheath@fs.fed.us 

 

The lead agency for developing the National Greenhouse Gas Inventory in the United States is 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  EPA has relied on the USDA Forest Service 

for forestry-related estimates of carbon change, and contracts with university scientists for 

estimates related to cropland.  The forest estimates are based heavily on forest inventory data 

collected on 120,000 field plots nationwide by the USDA Forest Service, Forest Inventory & 

Analysis program, augmented by information from other ecological studies and other national 

databases.  The cropland soil carbon estimates are based on the CENTURY model.  Existing 

approaches are described in detail, with discussion on needed improvements based on good 

practice.  Several relevant web tools are discussed. The Carbon OnLine Estimator allows users to 

designate areas of the U.S. and returns forest carbon stocks and stock changes using the same 

approach (and with equivalent results) as the national-level estimates.  A web tool for cropland 

soil carbon, COMET-VR, is being developed, although it is directed at landowners and features 

management choices.   Both the cropland and forest research groups are collaborating on a 

computer tool for use by Central American countries to use in compiling their land use change 

and forestry national greenhouse gas inventories.    

 

Questions/ Discussion: 

o A discussion followed on the use of remote sensing to achieve wall to wall 

monitoring of deforestation. Achieving wall to wall monitoring which is up-to-

date is proving near impossible in a country as large as the United States. This is 

proven through the example of the National Land Cover Database whereby land 
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cover classification based off of 2001 Landsat Imagery are still being completed 

and awaiting publication 5 years later in 2006.  Small countries such as the 

Netherlands can and have achieved this kind of wall to wall land cover 

monitoring however.  Representative sampling of the country is a more practical 

approach, and is scientifically justified.  

o The issue of the resolution of satellite imagery was also brought up with this 

varying from 1km resolution to as high as 61cm cells in the case of QuickBird. 

The resolution selected varies with the timeframe, capacity and specific use for 

data.  

 

10.30 - 10.45 am Break  

 

10.45 - 11.45 am  The Role of Leakage in Measuring Carbon Benefits from Reducing 

Deforestation 

 

Brent Sohngen, Agr., Env., and Dev. Economics, Ohio State University  - sohngen.1@osu.edu 

 

This presentation examines the potential scale of leakage arising from carbon sequestration 

projects that attempt to reduce deforestation.  Leakage arises from project-based policies that 

credit carbon sequestered in specific locations (or projects), but that ignore potential deviations 

in carbon sequestered elsewhere.  The paper presents results from a global timber market model 

that compare the current global carbon sequestration policy (project-based approach), which 

focuses on crediting specific projects, to a policy that would credit all deviations in forest carbon 

sequestration.  The results of the analysis show the optimal timing and location of set-asides that 

would reduce deforestation through an efficient policy (one that credits all deviations), and from 

less efficient policies.  The differences are used to estimate leakage. Globally, leakage is 

estimated to range from 47-52%, but the scale varies substantially from continent to continent 

and forest type to forest type.  For example, leakage in South America and Africa is estimated to 

be as large as 86%.  The results from this new analysis are compared to those in the existing 

literature and the differences are explained.  While leakage can be estimated (and has been) using 

models, handling leakage in policy has proven difficult.  The presentation concludes with a 
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discussion about how leakage could be handled by policy-makers pursuing project-based carbon 

sequestration. 

 

Questions/ Discussion:  

 

Q: In your models the price of carbon goes up over time.  What is the carbon price assumption 

based on?  

A: The price assumption is based on the cost of damages that will occur from climate change if it 

is not mitigated. This assumes that price of C will be related to cost of mitigating climate change. 

Other technological improvements could reduce the price for abatement, so the price of doing 

forestry carbon projects need to be below the price that other technological fixes can offer to 

make it economically competitive.  

 

Q: Why is leakage so large with the 'set-aside approach" 

A: Although deforestation declines harvesting will increase outside of the project areas. In 

addition the carbon value of tropical forests is less that the value of harvesting - so this creates 

leakage. 

 

Q:  Your work showed that in some approaches to increasing carbon storage in South America 

there would be zero leakage.  Is that correct? 

A:  Yes, in the “all deviations” approach, which entails multiple complementary strategies for 

increasing carbon storage and reducing emissions from deforestation, the economic model 

suggests that zero leakage is possible. 

 

Q: Are there cross-sectoral impacts from the agricultural sector?  

A: Yes, intensifying agricultural production so it is more productive on a smaller amount of land 

would reduce deforestation pressure.  

 

Q: Is demand from land from bio energy factored into the model?  

A: Currently this is not factored into the model - it probably would impact it.  
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11.45- 1.00pm LUNCH ( provided)  

 

2.00 - 3.00 pm Overview and comparison of different regimes within the US and 

internationally to register, certify and sell carbon offsets  

 

Bernhard Schlamadinger  bernhard.schlamadinger@joanneum.at  

Sandra Brown sbrown@winrock.org 

 

The Kyoto Protocol, an international agreement with 160 signatory countries, includes land-

based GHG offsets in different ways. First, Annex I countries must account emissions or 

removals of greenhouse gases (GHGs) from afforestation, reforestation and deforestation 

activities at the national level. In addition, it is possible for these countries to also elect any or all 

of the following land-use activities: forest management, cropland management, grazing land 

management, and revegetation.  

In addition, the Kyoto Protocol allows project-level offsets to be utilized. These offsets can be 

grouped into two categories: Joint Implementation projects which take place in other Annex I 

(developed) countries, and Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) projects which are hosted by 

a developing country. While the former can in principle be any type of land-use activity, the 

latter is restricted to afforestation and reforestation. In this presentation, the mechanisms under 

the CDM to validate, measure and monitor, verify and certify offset projects will be explained, 

and methodological challenges arising from non-permanence and leakage summarized. 

Examples of land-based offset projects will be demonstrated, including those sponsored by the 

World Bank's BioCarbon Fund. Other possible buyers of carbon offsets from CDM projects 

include governments and corporations in developed countries. The largest trading system to date, 

the European Union's emissions trading system (EU ETS), which has been in operation since 

January 2005, does currently not admit land-based projects as eligible offsets. However, 

discussions are under way whether the second phase of the EU ETS, from 2008-2012, should 

allow such offsets. One challenge is whether and how so called "temporary credits" (tCERs, 

lCERs) from CDM reforestation projects can be purchased and used for compliance by 

participants fo the EU ETS. The status of this discussion, and possible solutions and outcomes, 

will be explained. Finally, the presentation will conclude with a summary and comparison of 
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other voluntary or mandatory emission trading or GHG reporting schemes that allow land-based 

carbon offset projects, notably in the USA and in New South Wales (Australia).  

3.00 -3.20pm Break 

 

3.20-4.30 pm Discussion Session 

Facilitator: Jenny Henman, Global Climate Change Initiative, TNC 

 

Day 2 - Technical Advisory Panel 

 

Discussion Session 

 

Question posed to participants: 

 

What tools and programs do you know of that have been used around the world to reduce 

deforestation rates? 

 

Comments:  

 

 Example from Costa Rica where resolving and defining land tenure rights especially in 

protected areas has been made possible through funds derived from carbon financing 

from forest protection 

 The BOLFOR project from Bolivia through the use of tax incentives has helped to 

positively promote the forest sector. The project has increased the number of hectares of 

land in commercial forestry and has also increased the area of land which has achieved 

forest certification. 

 A tool which has been suggested in Bolivia to clamp down on large scale illegal 

deforestation is to track "skidders". With only a finite number of skidders this has proven 

possible and in Bolivia this has helped reduce illegal deforestation.  

 Improved forest management can also help reduce deforestation. In Bolivia both 

improvements in harvesting techniques and forest management has helped reduce 

deforestation rates. 
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 The direct and indirect causes of deforestation and linkages are often complex, and need 

to be understand to help reduce deforestation. In the Dominican Republic changing from 

use of charcoal to natural gas helped reduce pressure on forests. However, now there is a 

high pressure and debt in the country because of the high cost of buying fossil fuels ( esp. 

natural gas) to meet energy needs. 

 In Brazil the biggest driver of deforestation is conversion of forests to agricultural lands. 

In the Atlantic forest payment of water fees has been used to generate money for a 

number of societal projects such as sanitation and also reforestation and payments for 

protection of existing forest 

 In Brazil the perverse incentive to deforest land that was established by land tenure laws 

has now been changed.  (i.e. the previous land tenure laws which encourage deforesting 

of public lands to claim it for private title). 

 With such a high demand for soybeans there is a worry that cessation of planting of beans 

in one place will only lead to leakage elsewhere. However, intensification and 

improvements in soybean farming might be able to reduce the absolute land area to 

produce the same yields. This could help overcome this leakage issue.  

 The Netherlands have implemented trade laws to prevent buying of illegal timber. This is 

an example of a "demand" side response which may help reduce the demand for and 

hence supply of illegal timber from illegal deforestation.  

 In Peru provincial/ municipal level commitments/ planning for protected forest areas 

could potentially be funded through carbon payments. 

 In terms of payments for other environmental services Bolivia has gained money from 

other countries for payments for water provisions.  

 The logging ban in China is one example of successful national level to reduce 

deforestation. However, leakage to other bordering countries has been high. 

 In Madagascar expansion of protected areas has reduced deforestation. 

 Legal enforcement and jailing of illegal loggers has apparently reduced deforestation 

rates.  

 Linda Heath made the point that national level approaches always require regional/ 

community level strategies and inventories.  
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How should we establish "targets" for emissions reductions from deforestation avoidance?  

 

Comments:  

 

 Annie Petsonk from Environmental Defense explained the 'compensated reductions' 

concept to the group. For specific details see Santilli, M.,P. Moutinho, S. Schwartzman, 

D. Nepstad, L. Curran, and C. Nobre. 2005. Tropical Deforestation and the Kyoto 

Protocol: an editorial essay.  Climatic Change 71:267-276. 

 There was a discussion of how examining past trends in deforestation rates should and 

could be used as a basis for future target setting. There was a discussion over what time 

period might be appropriate, and the language that should be used for this - suggestions 

included 'baseline", 'base period", base interval", "benchmark".  

 When considering past trends as a way of setting future targets there should be provisions 

made to avoid countries who have made good step in reducing their deforestation rate in 

being penalized.  

 What would be appropriate budgeting periods - 5 year intervals?  

 How should a baseline/ benchmark period be established? 

o Follow IPCC methodology 

o Submit national communications 

o At least 2 points in time should be examined to get a "trend" 

o Should deforestation and reforestation be kept separate, or should all land use and 

forestry activities be rolled into one.  

 How often will countries need to update their forest cover inventories?  

 How can we deal with uncertainty in the base period?  

 

4.00 -5.00pm Concluding Comments/ Wrap Up - Bill Stanley  

 

Speakers: 
 Sandra Brown - Winrock International 
 Tim Pearson - Winrock International 
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 Bernard Schlamadinger - Joannuem Research  
 Joerg Seifert - Granzin- FAN Bolivia 
 Brent Sohngen - Ohio State University 
 Linda Heath - USDA Forest Service 
 Patrick Gonzalez - TNC 
 Jaime Fernandez - TNC 
 Bill Stanley - TNC 

 
Participants 

 Giba Tiepolo - TNC Brazil (Curitiba Office)  
 Francisco Nunez - TNC Dominican Republic 
 Ramon Diaz - Department of Forestry Resource, Dominican Republic 
 Cole Genge -TNC Bolivia 
 Marilia Borgo - SPVS Brazil 
 Angelica Toniolo - TNC Brazil (Belem Office)  
 Dareece Chuc - Programme for Belize 
 Bas  Clabbers  - Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality , Department of Rural 

Affairs 
 Neil Sampson - The Sampson Group 
 Annie Petsonk - Environmental Defense 
 Benoit Bosquet - BioCarbon Fund - World Bank 
 Kevin Conrad - The Coalition of Rainforest Nations 
 Ben Vitale - Conservation International 
 Ben Poulter - Duke University 
 Ken Andrasko - EPA 
 Kristin Zimmerman - GM 
 Diane Fitzgerald - AEP 
 Charles Christopher  - BP 
 John Cain - Chevron 
 Rebekah Cook - DTE  
 Gustavo Silva-Chavez - Environmental Defense 
 Jenny  Henman -TNC Global Climate Change Initiative  
 Zoe Kant - TNC Global Climate Change Initiative 
 Sarah Murdock  - TNC Global Climate Change Initiative 
 Tim Boucher - TNC Conservation Strategies Groups 
 Nalin Sahni - TNC External Affairs 
 Brad Northrup - TNC Director of the Conservation Strategies Group 

 

Task 5 New Project Feasibility Studies 
 
Project Management  
 
Ongoing stakeholder outreach  
Neil Sampson discussed the project, its timeline and current status, and interim products 
available for stakeholder review with the Clean Energy Group at its Washington meeting on 
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February 23, 2006, and with Yale University College of Forestry and Environmental Sciences 
staff, students, and visitors at an on-campus seminar March 23, 2006. 
 
Identify and estimate carbon sources and sinks in the Northeast region. 
Part I (Characterization of the Region) was edited in response to stakeholder comments and 
placed back on the website (http://conserveonline.org/workspaces/necarbonproject) for 
stakeholder access.  It will remain largely unchanged until near the end of the project, when all 
of the Parts will be pulled together in an overall report, at which time it may need editing and 
updating to flow well into Parts II-VII. 
 
Part II (Recent Trends in Sources and Sinks of Carbon) has completed team review and is now 
on the website for stakeholder review.  Stakeholders have been notified by email of its 
availability, and technical comments requested back to the team by April 30, 2006.  Upon receipt 
of comments, Part II will be revised and placed again on the website for stakeholder access until 
it is revised into the final report document. 
 
Both Parts are composed of state and regional-level tables, and illustrated by county-level maps.  
The Background and Executive Summary for the First Review Draft of Part II is reproduced 
below. 
 
Part II  - Recent Trends in Sources and Sinks of Carbon 

Background on Part II 
Part II of this report provides estimates of recent sinks and sources of carbon in the Northeast to 
establish baseline data against which future carbon sequestration activities in agriculture, 
forestry, and land use can be compared.  Part I (published separately) contained a brief 
characterization of the region, its population, land use, forests and agricultural lands.  Parts III 
through VII (also to be presented separately) deal with the opportunities for and costs of 
improving carbon storage and management, and the identification of areas where high 
biodiversity could be enhanced when coupled with carbon sequestration activities. 

Executive Summary  
This study estimates that, in the recent past, the Northeast region has experienced an average 
annual sequestration of around 178 million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent 
(MMTCO2e).  This is the broad net summation of 142 MMTCO2e yr-1 of increase in non-soil 
forest stocks due to the growth of forests across the region, around 6 MMTCO2e yr-1 net 
sequestration from agricultural soils, due largely to the impact of continuous no-till on croplands, 
12.6 MMTCO2e yr-1 for wood products, and over 17 MMTCO2e yr-1 for urban forests (Table 1). 

In contrast, the USDA study for 2001 estimated that annual carbon sequestration in the 
Northeast is 57 MMTCO2e in forests (not counting forest soils), 15 MMTCO2e in forest 
products, and almost 3.35 MMTCO2e in agricultural soils (USDA 2004).   

The higher estimates on forest growth and change have been checked with Forest Service 
researchers, who believe that it is largely due to the fact that the current estimate utilizes new and 
improved FIA data that more accurately reflect forest conditions (Heath, pers. comm. 2006).  It 
is also somewhat higher for agricultural soils, mainly due to the impact of conservation tillage.   
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Table 1.1 Estimated sinks and sources of carbon, by State, Northeast (negative numbers are 
sinks). 

State 

Land 
Use 

Change 
(soil 
only) 

Conservation 
Tillage 

Histosol 
Cultivation

Rural 
Forests 

Urban 
Forests 

Wood 
Products

Total 
Net 

Emission
 MMTCO2e 
Connecticut -0.008 -0.038 0.000 0.977 -0.746 -0.119 0.067
Delaware 0.021 -1.136 0.000 -0.277 -0.383 -0.092 -1.867
Maine 0.133 -0.259 0.015 -17.549 -0.973 -5.323 -23.955
Maryland 0.025 -2.131 0.015 -4.148 -1.923 -0.429 -8.591
Massachusetts 0.294 -0.019 0.000 -13.459 -1.572 -0.160 -14.916
New 
Hampshire 0.090 -0.012 0.000 -10.629 -0.933 -1.531 -13.015
New Jersey 0.105 -0.360 0.017 -6.779 -3.006 -0.044 -10.066
New York 0.107 -0.822 0.434 -61.022 -2.825 -1.620 -65.750
Pennsylvania -0.178 -2.874 0.000 -28.081 -4.606 -2.325 -38.065
Rhode Island 0.005 -0.002 0.000 -1.312 -0.076 -0.012 -1.397
Vermont 0.051 -0.015 0.000 0.593 -0.265 -0.916 -0.551
Region 0.646 -7.666 0.480 -141.682 -17.309 -12.571 -178.104
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Figure 1.1.  General portrayal of net emissions for the Northeast, by county. (Negative 
numbers indicate sequestration; positive numbers indicate emission.)  
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Part 3: Opportunities for Improving Carbon Storage and Management on Agricultural 
lands  
 
Using the most recent land cover maps produced by each state, the land cover classification 
schemes were harmonized and compiled into four main classes relevant to this project: forest, 
pasture land, cropland, and other (Table 3-1).  The lands covered by pasture land and cropland 
were then extracted from this database (Figure 3-1). 
 
Table 3-1. Land cover definitions  
 

CLASS DEFINITION 
Cropland small grains, row crops, fallow lands 
Pasture pasture, hay, & other non recreational grasses 
Forest mixed, deciduous, coniferous, clear cuts, woody 

wetlands 
 
 

 
a) Pasture lands           
             
  b) Croplands 
Figure 3-1. Distribution of pasture and crops lands within the north east region 
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This region is dominated by forest lands.  Croplands and pasture lands make up only 6 and 13% 
of the total land area in the region, respectively (Table 3-2, Figure 3-2, 3-3).  Delaware and 
Maryland have a greater percentage of cropland, with cropland covering 38 and 28% of the land 
respectively. Pasture land in Pennsylvania and New York are above the regional level at 22 and 
19%, respectively.  New Jersey does not provide a land cover dataset with pasture as a distinct 
category, therefore, that category was excluded from analysis in New Jersey.   
 
 
Table 3-2. Area of agricultural land in each state of the region. 
 
  Total area Pasture Land Cropland 
  (ha) (acre) (ha) (acre) (ha) (acre) 

Connecticut 
     
1,288,912  

     
3,184,902  

    
109,585  

       
270,785  

       
44,892  

     
110,927  

Delaware 
        
532,130  

     
1,314,892  

        
1,483  

          
3,665  

     
203,565  

     
503,010  

Maine 
     
8,329,748  

   
20,582,808  

    
403,914  

       
998,072  

       
86,479  

     
213,690  

Maryland 
     
2,522,615  

     
6,233,381  

      
88,978  

       
219,866  

     
716,437  

  
1,770,317 

Massachusetts 
     
2,116,664  

     
5,230,277  

      
37,015  

         
91,464  

       
90,060  

     
222,538  

New 
Hampshire 

     
2,398,169  

     
5,925,876  

      
89,382  

       
220,863  

         
6,213  

       
15,353  

New Jersey 
     
1,944,424  

     
4,804,672               -                  -   

       
33,827  

       
83,586  

New York 
   
12,577,284  

   
31,078,468  

  
2,437,036 

    
6,021,915  

     
707,382  

  
1,747,942 

Pennsylvania 
   
11,748,134  

   
29,029,639  

  
2,641,700 

    
6,527,641  

     
582,283  

  
1,438,822 

Rhode Island 
        
270,621  

        
668,704  

        
6,074  

         
15,009  

       
10,236  

       
25,293  

Vermont 
     
2,487,200  

     
6,145,872  

    
124,683  

       
308,092  

     
231,682  

     
572,485  
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Figure 3-2: Percentage of total area of each state by the main land cover classes. 
 

Cropland 5.98%

Pasture 12.95%

Forest 67.32%

Other 13.75%
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Figure 3-3: Distribution of land cover classes for the total region. 
 
The carbon sequestration potential of lands found in the region was investigated using the USDA 
Forest Service’s FIA data sources. The FIA contains the largest database of forest biomass and 
growth and the database encompasses the entire region. County level data on the carbon stocks 
of FIA plots were downloaded for all forest types and site productivities.  Based on these data, 
growth curves were developed for each forest type and site productivity class (Figure 3-4). These 
growth curves of above and belowground biomass were then used to estimate the carbon 
sequestration potential for each county.  The productivity class dominant in the county within the 
FIA database was assigned to each county. Using an NRI-based database of the land which 
moved from non-forest in 1987 to a particular forest type in each county in 1997, a forest type 
was assigned to each county (Figure 3-5).  The appropriate forest type and carbon growth curve 
was then used to estimate the potential carbon sequestered per hectare of land converted to forest 
land (Figure 3-6). 
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Figure 3-4. Estimated carbon sequestration potential over time for medium and low 
productivity classes. 
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Figure 3-5. Forest type assigned to afforestation activity of crop and pasture lands for each 
county. 
 

 
Figure 3-6. Estimated carbon sequestration potential over 40 years for each county (area 
weighted average t C/ha—to convert to t C/ac divide by 2.47; <45 t C/ha = 18.2 t C/ac; >91 
t C/ha = 36.8 t C/ac). 
 
The total cost associated with afforestation of agricultural land has three components: conversion 
and maintenance costs; monitoring costs, and opportunity cost. The conversion and maintenance 
costs are those associated with land preparation, planting, and land management. Data on 
‘conversion cost’ was obtained state by state for the region through surveys of entities involved 
in afforestation activities. Costs differed within each state, with higher costs in Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut, and Maryland due mainly to measures needed to protect seedlings from deer 
herbivory (Table 3-3). 
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Table 3-3. Conversion costs associated with afforestation activities for each state. Costs 
include site preparation, labor, seedlings, and herbivore protection. 
 

  Hardwood ($/acre) Conifers ($/acre) 
  min max average min max average 
Connecticut 400 1000 700 400 1000 700 
Delaware 260 700 480 270 700 485 
Maine 450 750 600 350 650 500 
Maryland 950 1410 1180 700 1160 930 
Massachusetts 500 700 600 350 700 525 
New Hampshire 500 500 500 350 500 425 
New Jersey 500 500 500 350 700 525 
New York 500 600 550 500 600 550 
Pennsylvania 980 1600 1290 1000 1650 1325 
Rhode Island 600 600 600 375 600 488 
Vermont 500 500 500 350 500 425 

 
‘Monitoring costs’ vary with size of the area being monitored, whether the total area is one large 
block or disaggregated into smaller parcels, the expected variation in the carbon stocks, the pools 
being monitored, and the frequency of monitoring.  For the analysis presented here, it was 
assumed a typical “project” would be 1,000 acres (400 ha), with disaggregated parcels, with an 
expected coefficient of variation of the carbon stocks of 30%, monitoring only above and below 
biomass of the trees, and a monitoring event of every 5 years.  The net present value of the 
monitoring activities (assuming a net discount rate of 4%) is as follows:  $20.6/ac ($50.9/ha) for 
10 yr; $29.0/ac ($71.7/ha) for 20 yr; and $38.7/ac ($95.6/ha) for 40 yr. 
 
The third component is the ‘opportunity costs’ associated with loss of income from the current 
activity. For this section of the analysis, data were collected on the major crops grown in each 
state, and the respective areas planted over the past 5 years.  The dominant agricultural land uses 
for the region as a whole are corn, hay/pasture, and soybeans (Table 3-4). With corn and hay 
comprising about 3 and 4 million acres respectively; soybeans are a distant third with just over 
1,300,000 acres harvested annually. Wheat and oats each occupy less than 300,000 acres 
throughout the region. These data were collected from the USDA National Agricultural Statistics 
Service (NASS) via their website.   
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Table 3-4. Area of crops based on NASS dataset.   
 

  Corn Soybeans Hay 
  (Acres) 
Connecticut    27,892         64,748  
Delaware  159,600    190,800        15,428  
Massachusetts    80,177         48,867  
Maryland  414,000    475,680      213,750  
Maine    24,177       171,280  
New Hampshire    14,191         55,948  
New Jersey    66,080      97,060      118,375  
New York  988,850    154,142   1,598,150  
Pennsylvania  950,285    393,863   1,706,000  
Rhode Island      2,162           7,395  
Vermont    91,312        208,474  

 
In addition, data were compiled on the average (over recent years) prices, production costs, and 
yields for these dominant crops.  Using this information, the average annual profitability per unit 
area for each crop was calculated. Yields are generally available at the county level and can 
provide spatial variation on the opportunity costs within each state. The average profitability per 
crop was weighted by the area that each crop represents within each county/state. This provides a 
representative opportunity costs for land within each county.  Adding the conversion costs, 
monitoring costs, and opportunity cost’ together forms the total costs associated with converting 
agricultural land to forest land (Table 3-5, Figure 3-7, 3-8).  This preliminary analysis shows the 
costs to be variable across the region.  Costs are highest in Maryland and Pennsylvania due in 
part to the added cost of herbivory protection. 
 
Table 3-4. Area weighted average total costs associated with conversion from cropland or 
pasture to forest land for each state. 
 
a) Cropland 

   Cropland - Total Costs  
   10 yrs   20 yrs   40 yrs   10 yrs   20 yrs   40 yrs  

   $/acre   $/ha  
 Connecticut        2,017           2,985       4,081        4,983        7,376        10,086 
 Delaware        1,889           2,784       3,798        4,668        6,880          9,384 
 Maine        1,816           2,693       3,686        4,487        6,654          9,108 
 Maryland        2,668           3,542       4,531        6,593        8,753        11,198 
 Massachusetts        2,148           3,205       4,402        5,307        7,919        10,876 
 New Hampshire        2,092           3,149       4,346        5,168        7,782        10,740 
 New Jersey        2,304           2,946       3,674        5,692        7,280          9,078 
 New York        1,993           2,878       3,879        4,926        7,111          9,584 
 Pennsylvania        2,725           3,638       4,671        6,734        8,989        11,543 
 Rhode Island        1,803           2,627       3,560        4,456        6,492          8,798 
 Vermont        1,800           2,639       3,588        4,448        6,520          8,866 
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b) Pasture land 

   Pasture land - Total Costs  
   10 yrs   20 yrs   40 yrs   10 yrs   20 yrs   40 yrs  

   $/acre   $/ha  
 Connecticut        1,294           1,774       2,317        3,197        4,383          5,726 
 Delaware        1,476           2,092       2,789        3,647        5,169          6,891 
 Maine          669              757          857        1,653        1,871          2,118 
 Maryland        2,458           3,191       4,021        6,075        7,886          9,936 
 Massachusetts        1,370           1,902       2,504        3,386        4,701          6,189 
 New Hampshire        1,115           1,508       1,952        2,755        3,726          4,825 
 New Jersey   NA   NA   NA   NA   NA   NA  
 New York        1,136           1,441       1,787        2,807        3,561          4,415 
 Pennsylvania        2,259           2,856       3,533        5,581        7,058          8,730 
 Rhode Island        1,515           2,144       2,857        3,743        5,298          7,059 
 Vermont        1,083           1,262       1,584        2,675        3,119          3,915 
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Figure 3-7: Estimated total costs for afforestation of cropland after 10 years, in $/acre and 
$/ha. 
 

 
 
Figure 3-8: Estimated total costs for afforestation of pasture land after 10 years, in $/acre 
and $/ha. 
 
Part 4: Opportunities for Improving Carbon Storage and Management on Forest Lands  
 
As an initial step, the carbon sequestration potential through management of Northeastern forests 
was examined.  This discussion begins with an analysis and overview of trends in forestry and 
forest management in the region. Several options are suggested for further analysis, and the 
remainder of the section examines potential through these options. 
 
Trends in Forestry 
There were approximately 29.5 million hectares of forestland in the Northeastern U.S. in 2002 
(Table 4-1).  Since the turn of the century, the area of forest land has increased by around 0.4% 
per year, however, since the 1960’s, the total area of forestland has been fairly constant.  The 
trends are fairly consistent across the different states in the region.  Maine, New York, and 
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Pennsylvania have the largest forestland area in the region, not surprisingly, because they are the 
largest states.   
 
Table 4-1: Forestland area in Northeastern U.S--1953 – 2002.  Source: Smith et al. (2003). 
 
  2002 1997 1987 1977 1963 1953 
  Total forestland area (Thousand acres) 

Connecticut      
          

1,861  
          

1,863  
          

1,816  
          

1,861  
          

1,910  
          

1,992  

Delaware         
           

383  
          

390  
          

398  
          

393  
           

393  
          

455  

Maine            
        

17,707  
        

17,717  
        

17,720  
        

17,724  
        

17,433  
        

17,094  

Maryland        
          

2,567  
          

2,701  
          

2,634  
          

2,654  
          

2,921  
          

2,921  

Massachusetts    
          

3,128  
          

3,267  
          

3,099  
          

2,953  
          

3,071  
          

3,289  
New 
Hampshire    

          
4,821  

          
4,957  

          
5,024  

          
5,016  

          
5,021  

          
4,851  

New Jersey       
          

2,132  
          

1,992  
          

1,987  
          

1,930  
          

2,372  
          

2,098  

New York         
        

18,439  
        

18,589  
        

18,782  
        

18,387  
        

15,871  
        

14,455  

Pennsylvania     
        

16,912  
        

16,912  
        

17,003  
        

16,832  
        

16,491  
        

14,811  

Rhode Island     
           

385  
          

410  
          

400  
          

405  
           

435  
          

435  

Vermont          
          

4,621  
          

4,608  
          

4,512  
          

4,515  
          

4,233  
          

3,862  

Total        
        

72,951  
        

73,406  
        

73,371  
        

72,670  
        

70,149  
        

66,262  
 
In 2002, there were approximately 3.1 billion m3 of timber on forestland in the region (Table 4-
2).  Most of this, 2.9 billion m3, is growing stock, and 71% of the growing stock is hardwood.  
On average, growing stock volume increased by 0.4% per year between 1997 and 2002.  
Hardwood volume increased the most during that time period, or about 0.5% per year.  In the 
1960’s, net growth rates for hardwoods were approximately 1.7% per year, suggesting that net 
growth has slowed considerably in the recent 2 – 3 decades.  Softwood net growth rates have 
similarly declined since the 1960’s, but they have remained relatively constant since the 1980’s.  
There are important regional differences in the distribution of growing stock among species.  
Maine has a large proportion of growing stock in softwood types (55%), while all the other states 
have larger proportions of hardwood growing stock.  There was little increase in growing stock 
volume in Maine between 1997 and 2002.   
 
One reason for the relatively slow net growth rates in forests in the Northeastern U.S. is that the 
area of older stands is increasing, while the area of younger stands is declining.  For example, 
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since 1997, the area of softwood forests 60 years and older has increased, whereas the area of 
softwood forests younger than 60 years old has declined (Figure 4-1).  Since younger forests 
typically have higher growth rates, net growth rates have declined.  Similar results are found for 
hardwoods (Figure 4-2), although there are smaller reductions in forest area in younger age 
classes for hardwood forests.   
 
Table 4-2: Timber and growing stock volume in 2002 and annual percentage change, in 
parentheses, between 1997 and 2002 in Northeastern U.S. (Source: Smith et al., 2003). 
 
 All  timber Growing stock 
 All Softwoods Hardwoods All Softwoods Hardwoods
 2002 Million m3 (Annual % change 1997 - 2002) 
Connecticut 96(2.9%) 14(2.1%) 81  (3%) 90  (2.9%) 13  (1.2%) 77  (3.2%) 
Delaware  20  (1.3%) 3  (-8.1%) 17  (3.8%) 19  (1.6%) 3  (-7.6%) 16  (4.2%) 
Maine  631  (0%) 348  (0%) 283  (0%) 591  (0%) 330  (0%) 260  (0%) 
Maryland  148(1.9%) 23(-0.3%) 125(2.4%) 144(2.4%) 22(-0.3%) 121(2.9%) 
Massachusetts  173(2.9%) 63(5.4%) 110(1.6%) 162(3.2%) 59(5.3%) 102(2.2%) 
New 
Hampshire  273  (0%) 114  (0%) 159  (0%) 255  (0%) 107(-0.1%) 147  (0%) 
New Jersey  84  (3.5%) 17  (3.1%) 66  (3.6%) 79  (3.3%) 16  (2.1%) 63  (3.7%) 
New York  652  (0%) 158  (0%) 493  (0%) 618  (0%) 152  (0%) 465  (0%) 
Pennsylvania  729  (0%) 67  (0%) 662  (0%) 705  (0%) 65  (0%) 639  (0%) 
Rhode Island  15  (4.2%) 3  (18.8%) 11  (1.4%) 14  (4.6%) 3  (18.5%) 10  (1.8%) 
Vermont  268  (0.1%) 86  (-0.1%) 182  (0.2%) 246  (0%) 80  (-0.1%) 165  (0.1%) 
Total        3094(0.4%) 901(0.4%) 2193 (0.4%) 2926(0.4%) 855(0.3%) 2070(0.5%) 
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Figure 4-1: Area of softwood forests by age class, in thousand hectares, in northeastern 
states, 1997 & 2002.  (These estimates include West Virginia.  Source: Smith et al., 2003). 
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Figure 4-2: Area of hardwood forests by age class, in thousand hectares, in the 
northeastern states, 1997 & 2002.  (These estimates include West Virginia. Source: Smith et 
al., 2003). 
 
Looking more specifically at the distribution of forest types in the northeastern U.S., nearly 69% 
of the forestland area is Maple-Beech-Birch and Oak-Hickory (Figure 4-3).  Spruce-Fir and  
White-Red-Jack Pine account for another 18% of the forestland area.  In volume terms, Maple-
Beech-Birch, Oak, and Hickory account for only about 51% of the total volume, while White-
Red-Jack pine and Spruce-Fir forests account for about 21% of total volume (Figure 4-4). This 
suggests that hardwood forests, particularly the higher value hardwood forests, may be relatively 
under-stocked in comparison to the higher value softwood forests. 

 
 
 
Figure 4-3: 
Distribution of FIA 
Forest Types in the 
northeastern U.S., 
2002.  (Source: 
Smith et al., 2003). 
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Figure 4-4: Distribution of FIA forest types by volume in the northeastern U.S., 2002.  
(Source: Smith et al., 2003). 
 
Timber harvesting represents a substantial use of the land in this region.  Lumber production in 
the region fell during the 1950’s and 1960’s, but has rebounded since then (Figure 4-5).  From 
1970 to present times, lumber production has risen by around 1.4% per year.  Comparable 
estimates over the same time period for pulpwood are not available, but it is likely that similar 
trends have occurred.  The increase in timber harvesting has followed the increase in growing 
stock volume that occurred over the same time period. 
 
The most recent estimates of removals from the US Forest Service Timber Products Output 
database (USFS TPO data, 2006) indicate that total removals for sawtimber and pulpwood were 
around 31.5 million m3 in 2002.  Fuel wood is a substantial use of forests in the region, 
accounting for an additional 13.1 million m3 of removals.  Around 58% of the removals for 
industrial (non-fuelwood) uses occur in hardwoods, and 42% in softwoods.  Softwoods are much 
more intensively managed in this region, given that only 30% of the growing stock volume in the 
region is in softwoods. 
 
Estimates of growing stock removals for industrial purposes by state are shown in table 4-3.  
Around 1.3% of the softwood growing stock is removed annually, while around 1.0% of the 
hardwood growing stock is harvested each year.  Harvests were largest in Maine, followed by 
Pennsylvania, and New York.  The largest proportion of total growing stock was removed in 
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Maine, 2.2%.   New York and Pennsylvania, by contrast, have lower harvests as a proportion of 
total growing stock. 
 
These results can be used to estimate gross growth rates in the region. Gross forest growth rates 
are estimated as the net annual growth in growing stock volume plus the percentage of annual 
growing stock removed for all purposes (industrial wood and fuel wood).  The gross growth for 
the Northeast is estimated to be 2.0% per year, with gross growth slightly higher in softwood 
species (Table 4-4).  
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Figure 4-5: Lumber production, in thousand board feet, in northeastern U.S., 1950 – 2000.  
Data obtained from personal communication with Richard Haynes, U.S. Forest Service, 
Pacific Northwest Forestry Sciences Laboratory. 
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Table 4-3: Growing stock removals for industrial wood purposes, 2002 (USDA Forest 
Service TPO data, 2006). 
 

 
Sawtimber/Pulpwood 

Removal Percent of Growing Stock 
 Total SWD HWD Total SWD HWD 
 Million m3 
Connecticut      0.30 0.04 0.26 0.3% 0.3% 0.3% 
Delaware         0.24 0.12 0.11 1.2% 4.1% 0.7% 
Maine            13.29 7.04 6.25 2.2% 2.1% 2.4% 
Maryland        1.08 0.21 0.87 0.8% 1.0% 0.7% 
Massachusetts    0.40 0.17 0.23 0.2% 0.3% 0.2% 
New Hampshire    3.83 1.27 2.57 1.5% 1.2% 1.7% 
New Jersey       0.11 0.00 0.11 0.1% 0.0% 0.2% 
New York         4.07 0.97 3.10 0.7% 0.6% 0.7% 
Pennsylvania     5.86 0.58 5.28 0.8% 0.9% 0.8% 
Rhode Island     0.03 0.00 0.03 0.2% 0.1% 0.3% 
Vermont          2.30 1.02 1.27 0.9% 1.3% 0.8% 
Total        31.51 11.43 20.08 1.1% 1.3% 1.0% 

 
Table 4-4: Calculation of gross growth in Northeast over the period 1997 - 2002. 
 
 % Removed Net Growth Gross Growth 
Softwoods 1.7% 0.4% 2.1% 
Hardwoods 1.4% 0.5% 2.0% 
Total 1.5% 0.5% 2.0% 

 
Table 4-5: Carbon stock and annual carbon growth based on net annual increment in 
growing stock volume. 
 
 Stock Annual Growth 
 Million t C 
Connecticut      53 1.5 
Delaware         12 0.2 
Maine            380 0.0 
Maryland        83 2.0 
Massachusetts    89 2.9 
New Hampshire    144 -0.1 
New Jersey       54 1.8 
New York         370 0.0 
Pennsylvania     448 0.0 
Rhode Island     9 0.4 
Vermont          139 0.1 
Total        1,782 8.9 
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Based on the growing stock volumes provided in Table 4-2 above, there are approximately 1.8 
billion tons C in live above-ground biomass in the northeastern region (Table 4-5) (Smith et al., 
2003).  Based on the growth calculations presented in Tables 4-2 and 4-4, carbon is 
accumulating in the region at a rate of about 0.5% per year currently, or around 8.9 million tons 
C per year (Table 4-5).  Maryland, Massachusetts, and New Jersey have the largest annual 
carbon increments, whereas states with the largest stocks (Maine, New York, and Pennsylvania) 
have the smallest annual carbon increments.   
 
Several conclusions can be drawn from the data presented above: 
 
(1) The area of forestland in the northeastern states has remained relatively constant over the past 
several decades at around 29.5 million hectares.  The largest areas of forestland, not surprisingly, 
are located in the largest states, Maine, New York, and Pennsylvania. These states contain about 
73% of the total forestland in the total study region. Total growing stock volume is about 2.9 
billion m3, and 65% of growing stock volume is located in the states of Maine, New York, and 
Pennsylvania. 
 
(2) Most of the growing stock volume in the region is hardwood (71%).  Maine has the largest 
proportion of total growing stock volume in softwoods, around 56%, followed by New 
Hampshire and Vermont.   
 
(3) Net growth rates are approximately 0.4% per year for all species.   Net growth in hardwoods 
is about 0.5% per year, and in softwoods it is about 0.3%.  Net growth rates are slowest in 
Maine, New Hampshire, New York, and Pennsylvania, and fastest in New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
Maryland.   
 
(4) The dominant hardwood types are Maple-Beech-Birch, and Oak-Hickory, accounting for 
69% of total forestland area and 51% of total growing stock volume.  Softwood forest area is 
dominated by Spruce-Fir forests (10%), followed by White-Red-Jack pine (8%).   
 
(5) Removals for industrial wood purposes are approximately 31.5 million m3 per year.  Most of 
the removals are in hardwoods (63%), although Maine does extract slightly more softwood 
volume than hardwood volume.  The largest removals occur in Maine, followed by 
Pennsylvania, New York, and New Hampshire.  
 
(6) Total carbon is increasing by around 8.9 million tons C per year.  These increases are largest 
in smaller states like Maryland and Massachusetts.  They are smallest in states with relatively 
larger total volumes. 
 
Implications of Forest Trends for Carbon Management 
 
The following options for carbon sequestration were investigated. 
 
Improved stocking of under-stocked stands 
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Over the entire 11 state region, the USDA Forest Service FIA (2006) indicates that around 49% 
of stands have medium or lower stocking density (Table 4-6).   Stocking conditions rely on basal 
area, where lower stocking conditions indicate that basal areas calculated for forests are less than 
standards applied from growth and yield tables.  In the Northeast, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont all have more than 50% of stands with medium 
stocking density or less.   Around 3.8 million hectares in the whole region are poorly stocked, or 
not stocked.  The results from FIA data on stocking density are similar to results from more 
detailed analysis for particular states.  For instance, a recent report on forests in Maine from the 
2003 FIA data report indicates that 46% of forestland is likely to be under-stocked relative to 
optimal stocking conditions (McWilliams et al., 2005).   
 
Table 4-6: Stocking of forests in northeast study region (USDA Forest Service FIA, 2006). 
 

 
Over 

Stocked 
Fully 

Stocked 
Medium 
Stocked 

Poorly 
Stocked Nonstocked 

 Proportion of total 
Connecticut      0.03 0.54 0.34 0.08 0.01 
Delaware         0.06 0.49 0.33 0.11 0.02 
Maine            0.10 0.45 0.35 0.09 0.01 
Maryland        0.06 0.51 0.30 0.11 0.01 
Massachusetts    0.06 0.63 0.27 0.04 0.00 
New Hampshire   0.05 0.52 0.33 0.10 0.01 
New Jersey       0.02 0.42 0.37 0.16 0.02 
New York         0.04 0.40 0.36 0.16 0.04 
Pennsylvania     0.04 0.44 0.37 0.14 0.02 
Rhode Island     0.01 0.46 0.44 0.09 0.00 
Vermont          0.03 0.44 0.35 0.16 0.02 
Total 0.06 0.45 0.35 0.12 0.02 

 
These results indicate that substantial attention needs to be paid to improving stocking density in 
northeastern forests as a possible alternative for increasing carbon sequestration.  Increasing the 
stocking density of stands can potentially increase the storage of carbon.  Figure 4-6 shows the 
relationship between all live biomass per hectare for different age classes and stocking densities 
for the northeastern U.S. for a single site productivity class (85 – 119 ft3/acre/year).  For stands 
younger than 40 years of age, there is little difference in live biomass per hectare for different 
stocking densities, however, for age classes above 40 years and for mixed stands, there is 
substantially more carbon per hectare on stands that are fully or overstocked.  For the region, 
over stocked or fully stocked forests over 40 years of age are estimated to contain around 186 t 
live biomass per hectare, whereas stands with medium or lower stocking densities sequester only 
around 115 t live biomass per hectare.  Moving stands from less than medium stocking density to 
full or better stocking density could potentially increase live biomass per hectare by around 60%. 
 
The methods that might be used to move stands towards higher stocking density likely would 
require a combination of thinning on middle aged stands to release trees in the understory 
(advanced regeneration), clear cutting older stands and regenerating (potentially artificially), 
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animal control, pest and disease control, and other methods.  Given the large area of stands that 
are under-stocked currently, there are potentially large market implications of large-scale 
treatments aimed at increasing stocking density of stands.  For example, wide-spread efforts to 
remove over-story trees or to clear-cut and regenerate in order to improve long-term stocking 
densities could affect prices, and consequently the efficiency of sequestration programs.  
Furthermore, given the large number of small private owners located throughout the region, it 
will clearly not be feasible to develop large-scale programs that attempt to treat all medium and 
lower stocked stands, particularly given the large number of medium stocked stands. 
 
A more realistic alternative may include treatments to the 14% of stands that are poorly stocked 
or that have little or no stocking.   These stands likely have relatively low quantities of 
merchantable timber on them currently, and therefore would have smaller price effects if 
substantial timber is harvested.  These stands could be treated by removing most of the existing 
basal area, and regenerating with mechanical means.  One could then assess the relative increases 
in carbon sequestered with fully stocked stands versus the lower stocked condition in which the 
stands currently reside. 
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Figure 4-6: All live biomass (t/ha) for 20 year age classes and forests of different stocking 
densities. All forests are in site classes that are capable of producing 85 – 119 ft3/acre/year. 
Source: USDA Forest Service FIA (2006). 
 
The suggested way forward for this analysis would first be to conduct a case study analysis based 
on data from a specific region with a relatively larger proportion of lower stocked stands.  The 
case study would analyze the implications of removing the existing stock and regenerating 
mechanically on a range of stands with different initial ages, i.e. <20 years, 20 – 40 years, 40 – 
80 years, and 80+ years.  The economic implications as well as the carbon implications would be 
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estimated based on data available through the FIA data and through sources of economic 
information.  If the results of this case study analysis are successful and the results appear 
economically feasible for carbon sequestration (i.e. costs generally <$50 per t C), we will 
develop models that assess the wider implications of stocking programs across the entire region.   
 
Extending Rotation Ages 
 
While there is clear evidence of wide-spread application of clear-cutting in this region in the 
past, recent historical experience indicates that less intensive silvicultural methods have been 
applied. For instance, during the 1980’s in Maine, around 102,000 hectares of land were 
harvested each year, with about 50% of this land treated by clear cuts.  By the 2000’s, 
substantially more land was harvested every year, 215,000 hectares per year, although less than 
5% of this land was clear-cut. The rest was harvested less intensively with partial cuttings (see 
McWilliams et al., 2005). 
 
These same trends have likely occurred in other regions of the Northeast.  It is difficult to apply 
the FIA data to fully enumerate harvesting on lands in this region because the states appear to 
report data inconsistently.  A number of states report treatments in a category called “other.” 
They do not report any other activity.  Four states do report timber cutting activity (Maine, New 
Hampshire, New York, and Pennsylvania). These states report that approximately 567,000 
hectares per year are cut. They do not report the intensity of the cutting.   
 
Although there has been widespread adoption of partial cutting methods in recent years, it is still 
feasible, and useful, to develop economic analysis of extending rotations in softwood stands, 
particularly for northern states with extensive conifer and pine forests, like Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, and New York.  Although partial cuts are occurring more widely, to be 
economically viable, these harvests still likely involve the removal of substantial basal area from 
a stand, or they may include small disbursed clear cuts over a wider area.  For this research, it is 
proposed to utilize the methods developed in earlier studies of the Southern and Pacific 
Northwest U.S., and apply the methods to softwood stands to analyze the economic potential of 
extending rotations in softwood stands. 
 
Expanded Streamside Management Zones and Forest Conservation 
 
Economic models analyzing the opportunity costs of removing land from the productive 
timberland base will be developed and implemented to assess the potential to sequester carbon.  
This analysis will focus on fully stocked and over-stocked stands, given that these stands already 
contain substantial stores of carbon relative to lower stocking densities.   
 
To conduct the streamside riparian management analysis, geographic information on the 
distribution of streams in each county of the northeast region and the forest cover along the 
stream segments will be provided.  We will then use these data along with economic estimates of 
the opportunity costs of preserving land to assess the costs of sequestering carbon in these 
forests. 
 
Forest conservation is expected to be a viable option in non-riparian areas as well.  We will 
conduct economic analysis to assess the lost opportunities associated with not managing non-
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riparian forests.  This analysis will focus on estimating the costs of preserving forests that 
already have achieved their economically optimal rotation ages (i.e., mature forests).  
 
Fertilization/Thinning/Herbicides 
 
Forestry management has been getting substantially more intensive over time.  The most 
intensive management techniques have been applied to even-aged management of pine stands in 
the South and conifer stands in the Pacific Northwest in the United States.  Most forests in the 
Northeastern U.S. are not managed with even-aged management, and managers typically do not 
utilize substantial inputs, such as fertilization, pre-commercial thinning, and herbicide treatments  
Forests in Maine appear to be more heavily managed in general in the Northeastern region (see 
McWilliams et al., 2005 and Wagner et al., 2003).  However, intensive management is spotty in 
the Northeast, and likely occurs mainly on managed industrial forests. 
 
This component of the analysis will begin by assessing the potential to increase carbon storage in 
northern hardwood and softwood stands by increasing management inputs, namely fertilizing, 
thinning, and herbicide treatments.  A recent review of the literature by Wagner et al. (2004a) 
indicates that herbicide treatments, in combination with pre commercial thinning, in northern 
forests can increase wood production by 50 - 450%.  It is unclear what the C implications of 
these treatments may be.  For example, additional merchantable timber may imply additional C 
storage in long-lived wood products, but this additional storage may or may not offset storage of 
C on the stump.  Research by Daggett and Wagner (2002) indicates that pre-commercial thinning 
alone does not enhance volume growth in spruce-fir stands, but when combined with herbicide 
treatments can increase volume growth and improve the proportion of spruce and fir in stands.  
Depending on the ultimate use of these species, overall C sequestration may increase or decrease 
(i.e., if the carbon in a larger proportion of products has longer residence time).   
 
Wagner et al. (2003) analyze the implications of widespread adoption of pre-commercial 
thinning and herbicides applications on the annual harvest of timber in Maine, and find that 
widespread treatments by area can increase annual harvest by up to 30% over the next 30 – 50 
years.  This example, however, is instructive of the difficulties that may exist with using 
traditional forest management options to increase carbon.  For instance, the “optimum” 
treatments that Wagner et al. (2003) investigate would involve mainly an increase in pre-
commercial thinning of forests, from the current 8,000 hectares per year to nearly 50,000 
hectares per year.  They also recommend some modest increases in the area of land where 
herbicide treatments are conducted to manage species.  Their model makes projections over a 
100 year period. Figure 4-7 is taken directly from Wagner et al. (2003) and presents their 
inventory projections for their baseline scenario and their “optimal” scenario described above. 
Inventory actually decreases in the first several decades with the heavy additional application of 
precommercial thinning. These widespread treatments lead to a large increase in projected 
inventory levels in later parts of the century. 
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Figure 4-7: Projected inventory under no future treatment and optimum future treatment 
scenarios in the analysis conducted by Wagner et al. (2003).   
 
Inventories are highly correlated with carbon stocks.  Thus, one might expect that with the 
optimal scenario in Wagner et al. (2003), carbon stocks would at first decrease, and then increase 
in later periods. The net benefit of this to the atmosphere requires the use of discounting 
techniques and careful analysis of the carbon cycle over fairly long time periods.  More detailed 
analysis of the effects of assumptions like those used in Wagner et al. (2003) carried out on 
different site classes and types of forests would be a useful exercise. 
 
There is less evidence on the effects of fertilizers on stand growth.  Wagner et al. (2004b) present 
results indicating that fertilizers may increase annual increment by 18 – 30% in Balsam fir and 
spruce-fir stands, but they do not find the additional growth created by nitrogen to be statistically 
significant in their analysis.  The treatments were most effective when fertilizers were added 
after a pre-commercial thinning operations.   
 
Several questions for analysis emerge from this brief discussion. The first question involves 
investigating whether pre-commercial thinning could enhance carbon sequestration in the long 
run.  The second question involves assessing whether herbicide treatments have any effect on the 
biomass on a site.  Existing research indicates that herbicide treatments are an effective tool for 
controlling competition on sites, but it’s unclear whether this would increase biomass and 
consequently carbon.  The third question involves assessing whether nitrogen fertilizer 
treatments can increase growth in forests, and therefore, carbon sequestration. 
 
Summary of Proposed Actions for Carbon Sequestration in Northeastern Forests. 
 
(1) Improved stocking of under-stocked stands 

• Conduct analysis to determine the proportion of poorly stocked and non-stocked RPA 
forest types in each region of the Northeast (data already downloaded and analysis 
underway). 
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• Develop a case study that assesses the efficiency (costs of carbon sequestration) of 
methods for improving stocking density on poorly stocked and non-stocked stands in the 
Northeast. Focus on the RPA forest types that have the largest areas of poorly and non-
stocked forests.  Methods for potential treatment include:  

o Clearing existing poorly stocked stands, and replanting (mechanically or by hand) 
o Planting additional trees on poorly stocked stands without clearing 
o Addition of fertilizers to improve growth in poorly stocked stands. 

• Conduct analysis of the potential to implement stocking programs more broadly across 
the region. Assess relative costs and C benefits across all counties of the northeast region. 

 
(2) Extending Rotation Ages 

• In a case study, assess benefits of extending rotation ages for northern conifer forests, 
mainly spruce-fir forests.  Focus on Maine where most intensive industrial forestry 
occurs.  Focus on spruce-fir forests as these forests are the likely to be managed with 
even-aged management. 

• Conduct analysis of implementing increased rotation ages across all counties in NE 
region with spruce-fir forests.  This analysis will only involve northern forests where 
softwoods predominate and are managed in even-aged rotations. 

 
(3) Expanded Streamside Management Zones and Forest Conservation 

• Develop estimates of the opportunity costs of removing forestland from the productive 
timberland base for each county in the NE region.  Opportunity costs will be estimated 
by RPA forest type and for specific site productivity classes. 

• Winrock will estimate the potential area of streamside forests in each county in each 
forest type and the two types of data will be combined to estimate potential costs of 
setting aside the land. 

• Additional analysis will be conducted to assess the potential carbon benefits of set-asides 
more widely implemented.  

 
(4) Fertilization/Thinning/Herbicides 

• Develop a set of case studies to investigate the potential carbon benefits of fertilization, 
thinning, and herbicide treatments. Focus on more valuable timber species in Maine, 
where more information on the commercial benefits of these treatments is available in the 
literature.   

• If the results of the case study analysis suggest that carbon sequestration is possible with 
these activities, then the analysis will be extended to the entire region with county-level 
analysis.  
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Conclusions 
 
During the next quarter both the Albemarle Peninsula and remaining Brazil baseline studies will 
be completed, along with the Chesapeake Feasibility Study from Virginia.  
 
Analysis for the California research project is progressing well. Tree measurements taken in the 
North Yuba area are already being used to look at allometric relationships of biomass with height 
and crown diameter. Additionally the Colorado State team applied a morphology filter to derive 
ground elevation across the North Yuba carbon area from the LIDAR data. An automatic crown 
detection algorithm was also applied on the North Yuba Quickbird data by the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington and Stanford University.  
 
Winrock International, The Sampson Group and The Nature Conservancy have all been working 
to progress the different dimensions of the Northeast Feasibility Study. Parts 1 and 2 were 
completed by The Sampson Group, and reviewed by the team. Part 2 is now on the website for 
stakeholder review.  Data collection and analysis for parts 3 and 4 on opportunities for improving 
carbon storage and management on forest and agricultural lands. Options being investigated 
include: improving stocking of under-stocked stands, extending rotation age, expanded 
streamside management zones and forest conservation, and fertilization/thinning/herbicides. 

With many of the current research initiatives moving into the later stages of their analyses the 
rest of 2006 is set to be an interesting and productive period in terms of generating final results 
and meaningful conclusions.  
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